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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III.
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN CoUNTY4 KENTU
CKY, THURSDAY. JULY 12. 1888
CONDENSED NEWS.
A squadron of Iota era Mere 
and lour-
tern lerprilit Weld has beep 
detailed to
attend the Kimperur ofiler
maily mi Ids
Mambos trip.
lid Sparks, of Nit'llohtsivilly, 
Ky , rota
Of Lien. Sparks, shut and 
fatally wound-
ed& young man named 
Charles Meyers*,
In a quarrel.
Julie illielow, employed 
iii the Malls
his Iron Works at Buffalo, 
N. IL, while
',kepi's( out a lurnace b
eware senseless'
from the hi at and tell i
nto It and was
burned to death.
Klias less.k1181, who ois M
 lay •Isot
and killed Janie, B. Bre
nt, swar
tordeville, Was found dyad In 
• barn near
Sulphur Well, Metcalf c
ounty, Tuesday
morning, lie comnsitted 
suicide.
'fam much can be seid liar Gov Yore-
ken: Ile has done a b
igger leuellesem 011
smaller capital than any 
tether politician
It. the country. Whet
, he conies to make
ass assignment of his p
olitical assets they
will be found to consi
st of • large





grate the poesibliity -Oat 
ilimperor Wil-
liam'. mind le affected 
by the malady
hie ear. With • mad 
martinet tin the
throne tlw botwe oh Gee m
eetly seem more
tliaii ever to hang on Ow
 thread of Bile
tuarek's life.
Leta that. a &Melt pages
 of that part
of e tariff Ii which 
lee duties re-
in a to tie 
t, as Os in-




M. 1 s bu
yer, l'
ducal', Ky., Met his life
 in Ma) field
creek by being wralw I 
Irons his 111111114.
whilst tlw trick was in a s
wollen eon-
dition. Mr. Fr nke was mak
in a tour
- of isespeetion i 
labfleo • of
Weetryers %est y liersie•
in* .. .
Tsp.115;17, stew s..4iva siii..ty
(.1.....4 igly•tisir I arr..' Itilletiug
at Crab Ilr• Irtel Spri
ngs yerterilay and
continues iii ma  mail Friila
t even-
ing. 'Ilse meeting i1t414114
14141 lIO be a
highly hitere•t lug  •. Ro
th members
and KOrst• are Hillard 14) 
take parkin
the doseiladoti of the var
lietia papers
presented.
Near a little villleg.. called itreva
rd,
tected ems Ian Ow ellailllo, striSPed
lIfit. tlie illati TAIrOlion 01111
111t3 list, a
party o tispaied men to
ok two aupre.
them, sinl adminiatered  a 
metere whip-
ping, afterwarde chopping 
their house
___to pews with *zee. Tbe 
VfOnieli IV
etignlidd 1101114. 01 the 111ell a
nti Will pro-
Cased algallist Ilo to.
Carter Boris-it cat arrested b) 
1 iiiicers
A. F. MeCoonell and Marsh
all Saturday
evening, says the Nashvi
lle Wapner.
x
-4- lie was - quite diel*derlY iiII 014 Weft.
.4
and when talee:n to the p
ollee stalk-no
tore mesa Mille i•lotties off.
 lie NEW 04
the city omega linotilie Illmtenli t1"1 
lie
came grHoli liedises• county, Ky
., all
illeueleil 111/111111111110 to prov
e that lie It P. ll
working' 7- le sees 
tined j:i O w,4.115t
court fal *ad the 
anergl it ics
woulsIV o-• et Men home.
 ilhernett
was charged with bad lang
uage. lie is
about thirty years old.
ilea. Tillirritlall 111111 hail 11 quie
t day in
hie cottage at Nunquitt. A
n interview
was had Wednesday afterta
ste %with Cu).
Kellogg. Us -leaked -Iallas freely (
11 Ow
condition of the siek man it-a-T
he View
he entertaina of his proopee
te of Mar/-
cry. Cut. Kellogg saki the 
General bail
passed the day comfbetably, 
but he has
had no sleep. 'Phis PO 
far from being
coneidered a drawback la lo
oked upon
In a favorable light, as he 
wilt be
apt to rest well during t
he night. The
greatest trouble in dealing 
with the pa-
tient now is to hold in ch
eek ambition
to get well too fast.
The body of an unknown w
oman was




above Louisville. The le/tatto
o and con-
ditions were almost identical 
with those
attending the Outline of the 
man's body
the night previous. The th
roat was cult
In the same way, the feet 
were boutol
together and a huge atone M
eat-Reed as •
sinker. The body had o
n a skirt, a
heave and s pair of stoc
kings, all of
cheap niaMrial. She seeme
d to be about
30 years old, and hod short
 brown hair.
Tbe features were so dist
orted by de-
composition that they can a
fford little
help in identilicetion. Both 
eyes were
wombed out.
The firm of Cherry, Morro
w A Co., of
Nashville, Teem., have sold 
all of their
machinery, patterns and 
good-will of
A their
 wagon emir ita Vur.ag 
business to
4 the Kentucky Wago
n Manufacturing
mil pan y Ky. T
he traule
goes lido effect at the expiration
 of the
icvse 'it the state penitoollary J
anuary
1, 1,40, !mow lid.' by Cherry
, Morrow
A en. The menitwnt of the latt
er dose
will tw stockholders Iii the new
 concern,
hIch will manufacture l'
ennessee
sae/pins now turned mit b
y I berry,
Morrie/ &Co The Kentucky
 Company
will also have the exclusive
 privilege of




k !toughest ty, iii the "teeni-
er K ssigarist, reported Tues
day evening
nutting the IRO> of II mur
dered man, Iti
the river near 
The Irian
• was snout 2.", years (I
'd, i• lea,i.
shaved, rieept a light sandy mou
stache,
and weighing 1/N.11, ISO pon
tsda. His
throat Ins cleanly cut from ear
 to ear,
and ids feet were hound with 
a iiii•rter.
inch rope. There were de
ep gashes on
each eide of the face, one in 
the temple
end the other a little fart
her forward,
rutting out tiw eye. Also the bo
dy was
beaten and bruised as if by the
 poll of
an ax from the collar bone downs to t
he
waist. '[hoe only 1 lothleig was
 a floe
checked linen shirt with pearl 
studs anti
a gold buttes' at the throat. 
A stone
had been attached to keep th
e body
under water. It 11111d evisleistly 
been 111
the river about a week 
or ten days
though it could not have floa
ted far




.114.14.1trekot I •Irairer ,
Cul. Neel has recured csontrol
of the Madiemiville Tours, 
eissi will no.
10/11144 charge week, lie is 
a moist
energetie maii mud ileiterve
a the greatest
success.
Mr. Frank Hart, who lived *Ai
wa
three toiler froeu town, near the 
twines-
bur° road, lost a due usiule irons rii
instruke
yesterday afternoon. Reports c
ause In
from parties stating that numb
ers of
mules arid lowers died lam' week
 irons
the great heat. Mr. Hart sent f
ur Mr.
B. M. sandetur to doctor, but 
is got
there too late to vave bite.
'the (sets about the mobbing of t
he ne-
gro boy fur killing Hancock are
 are
about these : urgro boy, an
d oth-
ers, were hauling wheat Irons the i
slion
1.411 U.. thri slier, the boy doing tOe
lug. in going ,atter a load lee dr
ove fa•-•
ter than Hancock waisted hien to d
rive.
Words pressed, then blows, or a 
cluallig
of the parties lu the wagon 
bed, and
from the bed to the ground. 
the
struggle the negro boy iii- w his 
k us ilc
ansi stabbed Halicuck near tee b
east,
who died hi • few minutes. the 
boy
was, taken into eutuudy,,asevir au 
inquest
held upon Use body and 414P-e
vidence
heard. 'Ilse boy WIWI being brou
ght to
the city by the proper authorit
ier, when
II..'; were overtaken end the 
buy hung.
There is nut a alligle feature in
 tide ease,
tallieg lion-of the ordinary k
illing In
mutual affray, or in sudden he
at and
and not In self defense. It (t
oe:
g of title boy bra UlOb CHO ttl-
, then en) sem of hosideide 
biav
{{HI 111 lite wee- %i
), 'ph 011-
qurutlem Is, "DOW long eon, to
II prof*. of II dlidere.ell *414
3
allo trogreding4
 to K.) unpin -
lolled I" II lista was the fir
st case of the
lined that lead oneurre
il tit the county
the people would cer
tainly be greatly
orked. 41la not Ow first, attar
 the sec-
parmaisti kiwi Unit leas h
:spproted
it1litht• %lint:pre:I mot i
t alkali,
it
w 114 lb last, its tea *Piet
exiliesst. upstater tee* eincti
em orrelooke
It receives at the kande of U
se people ut
the (-minty, who influence 
public oplu-




been made and that It* by a lady
 in this
county. Inseam. fastened It. 
elunthes
upon her and for seven yeaft
 she WWI-
1110011 RA severest tests. beet 
heir-erillaPor,
gene were underniined mad
 deaf' seam-
eil Imminent. Veer threes 
modtha she
inceosantly &fell  could not sl
eep.
:4,11. bought of sir a bottle of 
Dr. klitire
Nuw litacovery for CO1101111111010111 an
d
n as It, tsuu,lm relieved on 
taking drat
doer that else slept all eight an
d with
iine bottle lots heath' Iniraruloti
sdr cured
&lid' 'none Is Sic Luther Loft." 
Thus
Ir rite W. C. ilaturiedi _it Ike, SR 
She' be.
K. c. --at Harry B. Garner's Cit
y liter-
Lacy 50 orate and &SLAV 
per bottle.
Casty Fish-her .11tolate.
110 Grass Rollard Is TRIADS_ 
_Ohm
Ifilmesice Aires at "Jordan."
Mrs. .%-hilry Itccci• sea fa
mily, of
!Implies% We, were mimes
 of it. J.
R. lievreir, rtititey.
Miss Agnes Moore, Of Bi
g 11 Stem,
Tenn., iecvisitiog her sister, M
rs. It. F.
!Gyre, this week.
Misses Mary Henry Juni 
\filmic
Bronaugh went to Hailensville T
uesday
to visit Mrs. Tom Smith.




Annie Wartteld at "Weltlemer
e."
The heavy reline of the p
ast few
days have effectually put a s
top to the
wheel threshing.
Ca t. Geor e 'tunnel, of the A
ir Line,
Is foreman of section 10, 
while -4 silo.
Burns is me hie vacation.
Miss Sara Farris, of "Willo
w Brook,"
was the guest of Mimics E
mma and
Mettle Thompson last week.
Keys. Brent and Dorris herrn a
 pro-
trailed meeting at the Chris
tiale church
Is. Pembroke, tnintlay, July 
Sth. •
Walter Wardeitl, Jr., made a 
brief
visit to friends in Guthrie (1i loot w
eek.
A thunder-bolt during Sa
torlay
night's storm killed a doe y
oung gen-
tiessau our, the property of
 Cooky it
W hare.. •
Tommie, eldest sou of Mr. and
 Mrs.
James Coombe, died suddenly J
uly 1st,
of congeition of the brain.
t'apt. John Willis mid elaiselet
er, of
South Christian, were at th
e station
Monday afternoon.
U. Whitaker hay a cabbage p
lant
in leis garden which mea
sures seven
Feet in circumference.
P. It. Bush sold and del
ivered hie
ciop of wheat Saturday to Ki
lls A. Co.,
of this place. Tile wheat , wa
s dry and
Layt.asvhll. lailmiles.
1.•trostscif.Le, July 11.-The sh
igluie
school at Forbes ' echoes' 'mums him 
bee!
discostlisesed awl will he carried 
1111 at
the school Isom* at this place. 'Mo
re
voyeur to his a crag here tor elii
elgag;
(*diet. Sass Fruit, who has INK looked
at a lode blab for twattif IVO year
s,
Cali be heard ealliets over the note,
 of
the touussou chord almost soy tiesse_d
ue-
lug the day, soil J. J. Shaw waste So
slug fur Sew Joon& the next Ilene he
makes a tour through Kentucky.
Walter Lock; has opened a grocery
and dry goodie house near here on t
he
Butler road.
'Ilse candidates gave Wile place the go
by. It will make no difference, as the
people will vote for Mosie anyway.
Farmers being busy there was a small
turn out Saturday at the primary, but
Capt Elbe will get a rousing vote ill
A ugust.
Mile An. Metkrlyin, (rem Goebel.,
Is v lithium her slater Mrs. Venable Car-
penter.
Miss 'sore Saunders left last week to
visit friends in the Church HUI neig
h-
horlsoud.
The ladles' aid eeelety will meet at
Vaughn's grove next Saturday evening
1 ned, of brwst-hitla,--JTB,
Matadi., Ilendersoo, aged 90 years, only
da ughter of A. M. and Bettie Ileesder-
son. From early chlidhood she was a
favorite with all the family, and her d
e-
sires and ability to be agreeable sod
Ilse-fill %On the iniminition &lei lo
ve of
s11 it lio It iww her. She had a quiet,
modert., I etirisig disposition; industry,
lingality and re y were pronsines•t
traits of her character. Her
 devotimi
awl attention to her rii Mis
r were us 14.
&meltingly displayed at all threes. All
that medical skill could s
lo waodone for
her, but she has left us; we mis
s her
cheerful voice and sweet smil
es and
lee so lonely when we visit th
at once
happy home. tiod Mohr cat
s romfort
tlw •isrviving mires here.
 'rue rttstorsr-
leui (Rtes.*. that elide I liJr l
ife began
Its ravsges re year twfore he
r death, but
she bore all its patois with a
 Nwertsiesse
of temper atiul a heroic fortitude that-
robbed death of its sting.
[war kt•uilie„ -siert be th% s
leep,
V..r green will thy 'ammo y cur
 6e,
Hut • IOUs it hide mid on, too.
Will matte oar home again with thee.
- -




doubtful states, thei e %%mild l
ie no quest-
-00u tor +.+44us -result of the 
preeideestial










































Miss Mettle Thonermose will 
attend
the series of meetings at Pembro
ke this
week. She will lee the guest
 of her
brother, Mr. G. W. M. Th011ip11011.
44.TITIT-011114 ale now -busy har
vesting the
rata crop. There was a l
arger crop of
sits sown in tide county th
is season
than tor many years previo
us.
Miss Mettle Bolles, James 'Buc
kner,
Miss Lizzie l'antrell, Mrs. Sue F. O
ats,
I has. Evans, Mrs. Mamie Green, 
Mar-
garet Kerr, Miss Agnes Leavell 
anti
!famish Wilson have letters which are
advertised as unclaimed this month
.
I Iasky is rapidly coming to the front
as a •iiminer resort, anti there a
re a
large leer of summer boarders
 here
already, several front distant 
elites.
Is locality la _noted_for its letatillftll
and pleasant homes, and that togeth
er
with Imre air, splendid mineral wa
ters
and delicious fruit., furnish every 
e 




The Bodes Knew It.
Or If they don't they al Id 
know
that Religion Root Litilnaritt cured
 Big
Head in mules for W. K. hunt
, of
Adainorille, Ky. J. II. Mallory, ef
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured lila lingo of
blind stagger* with it. In fas-t
 thle
King of Liniments is inveltiable for ns
an
and besot. and no family shou
ld be with



















sapling t Mier 
6 25 to 5.,








IllIie Grass -I- la
kto-1. al
V. tote Need Iloilo 46 t
o :4
Black Stool Onke 46 
to Se
Slav •1410 rasa.
!tram Illf tooth 
17,  to lat
Collett Meal .0
 to
Timoth. Ilsy, per hundred , 
145 is.





M Kw .. . 70 to
OrRe.
11 Wised. per liaaliM. .
rot LTST.
bleat-no. live, per doe
litedieum dremed, sier th




N.tne..ffer111111. /11 litany 7:e.
-LOUINIVILLA.
,1 erre416111 be seer" lemur 
Ir. the daily ra-
pers liebehree.j
lidEA IN & II 1






























-Yon may have observed that we havp 80MC kin
d of %% .ather at this hea,ont of the
year. In view of the season, ‘‘ e rresentt our
SUIVIIIIIERY,, SUMMARY.
IIRAH Silks, Staines. Seersuckers
MBRELL AS for win and, shower, Fans,
MIIBLINS, India Linens, Lawns,
MENS' Underweait: Neckwear, Flannel Shirts.M
E _ .•.LEGANT Embroidery, Laces, Robes.
IBBONS and Hosiery, Gloves. Rich






Tull au aarsetasi it TOM *TI
C
aviare Thre set Is se it,. 
a Breath
TOW Ir SI hltle IV I 1111111•
TISMI,
More taesiere, lighter rti tt tong mid simpler
than asy othee.
TIER NEW •I 51141,61 4101411LLAW401
14
lictilauScall, and uteeltruirally perfei t.
(Olt RAU. 6.1,1:1
THE SINGER MANUPACTUR/NC COMPANY.




LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE R R
T HE GREAT
W 3E3 Xr XI Fs
in the SWELTERING WEATHER when
BASSETT & CO.,
(.1111 make you Cool, Comfortable and Content.
VOIM m.w ME. VB.., ma.,
 .•.••• •••••• Wine •••









ill New goods arriving daily. Our eastern III
1;, buyer has made arrangements with leading I: '
I
1 manufacturers to keep us supplied w
ith all I
: the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we I!
I will sell at the lowest prices, for cash.
 Hav- 'I
Ili large clothing houses, we are enabled to :Ii jug very light expen
ses and buying for three 1;




I. 11Fine Clothing Made to Order ill
-fit hi'
fi-
ill and guaranteed to fit, torno sale Corn - and









1 Selo 3 PO
t4 to 14) 
1 I I 2 Doors From Bank of H-pkinsville
ii., is I lL_
....... - -_- 0 - -- -== 
-7.---..r.-z.:-..-.-_...=--_-_-...-=-=_:-.---=. =.1r31 = 
- _ 
.0,100 •=0•••10_,









Without Change all with Speed U n holed
SHORTEST AND SUICK EST ROUTE
I rt•sts tit totris. Evassettl• mei
Ls Wm
I SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THIlotT.11 • .04/11106 from alvtre mho to
Photo tl te rol het/omen, Easton dimes cis
moriou• oak.
r-eiLlaco Cars
For ithoits. Shoomsaah, Maesa, JaAmmt•ills,
•tot 1..tur.• ta roma.
t VIM to t 144a;-• EVEETET111-141Ht- bows-
it -rail polio.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Poise. Cars
, film. RANTS-Illeaking home
• o• the
IS,,. el tn, oat roll
I ree•or• 61,4,.•1 10111, rates. ...
!••••• kivota St 1140 reassony Me r•tee, melees





La an-dc bailee Lea_ . 
to
haw and Ilipikets 
.. to
Protte stennt s
s-mum 14 -LAO, 114114•11444 . . ou to 6 t
o
l'Ial patents 15 to i
 1.141
Cholee 4 65 to 6
 76
runn lase .. 511 to 75
4 III,,
  6 UPS 15
Corn meal per tot Edon! Ile so t
o
COUNTILY comet:Lc




tatty 10 to S
A
• maita--fseer, ennui shedder.. I
V. to
Two.. III..
E tong %merle*/ 1.
1. to 11
us cheese. 7 to II
1..•r do/ II to
on per lb to
t per II, Into
M▪ insami- Litolee large 1 66 to I 60
eursvuss- tee &trite!, Northern
Miirltasks, . to
new potatoes, per barrel . I W t
o I 73
1.11 X STIR_ K.
;Iteportesi us ivaseirrass a ce.. Sto
ck
aciitaminstoa klerehatsts, 'turbos Stock
 lf arde.1
ilie, -lob 10. 14.44 - CASTES - As is ism
s ire T moisor this tuttrleirt le 010141/ 
as lie
on attoW
do- Thilee la se r kende in n1144-4rn Mita de
 -
pasts Iten t
shoe/ sod laadis The market le stea
dy awl
pro,. unchanged.
Cinale-4104.1 to ea tea eliippied. 1300
It' 1,10.1 poosale $456
10555
Light Shipping, 1,600 to 1,100
pomade • • 4 Isl 
to 4 Ti
tl 75 to 4 IS
3 60 to I IS
ft to 00
I 16 to I 74
l000d W 'airs oafs
Loam°. and rough 0 fell
PRI* . . .
Light atecliera
Fretless 1 se to 40
hittalters 4 IS to 1 60
14 rod but, hers I 60 to I Se
K-4.1;4147146 In tat-dlaro hoteliers 1 la t
o 1 SI
Thtn, rough stern, poor. ow. and
etalawage liatelas
111.mrs. I how,. 'meal., aml butche
rs ll st to 1 116
Fait to roast Loathers 61
6 tot 63
Light salient butchers 6 Id t
oll TS
Shoats. I 71I S
O 4 60
Sherrotigt Lambs, Fat- to good
tag .... ...
I Vollimito is Obedient 
. I 116 le I TS
I 71 tot 111
Extr• land. us
e toll 00
I mentos to medium lambs 4 l
a to 6 05
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
.HAYE THE
Largest-Plane Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large a




Bry•n Hopper, W. V.
Le-tde sioara at Nadoele Hatt, la
rd Nur-
Thompson Klock, 'rat Monday nig
ht or sa...1
011MIIITAI. CHAPTER NO, 14- 
C. A. V.
Thomas Hardman, 11 I.
-States twassseatisaa sit Mowlst1 or esel
at. Marlowe Ball.
CONNIANURRY 80.4.
Or. Kt. Thum Modietsii. 1.-
Meets Slowlay in each mouth at
 lla -too
Hall
RO- YAL A RCA NI NI, 14111'hIS sT11
.1,11 t °UM
CIL. No. 164
Jas. t. Landes, St tett.
Meets Nand 4th Thursday • each
 moan at
J. I. Leeds"' ogler .
-
NOATON COUNCIL Nit ot HornKS 
IltItNiuc
V. Lipettne, Chief counselor.





K. M. Anderson. Dictator.
Meets 141 and I'd Tuesday in end' so
uth at
CIL A inderen4 Hall.
ilftROSILICIII LODGE. NO. 1.
07 1'
JCAI-
Lodge Hoeft She 01 sad Itit Thundery,
 taite•
eel twasda at Howes Halt,
ENDOWMIINT RANK, K. Or?.
A maLl .1 R. Davit, Phial
.
Nana &I Monday in every mouth at 
R. N.
KNIGHTS OF TUN 001.1 tint Clues.
It. It. Na,.',, N. C.
N. • Reg ris li of
Moine the Sal sad Id /trade) a is each 
soon
A.14GICNT ORMAN Or UNITKD WORK
Illan
W. H. Lee. NI. W.
Tian et saosting.1d and Its- Tuesdays
 at Mr
Camay. loots A Op.'s ogre.
SIMJIM MINIM HO. 14. I. 0 0. V
.
A. P. Caldwell. N. H.
Meets every Fr:day night at I. O. O
. r. Hall
WRAC! 111.111CAMPWINT. NO, It, I. 0
. 0.
F. F Hewlerna, C. P.
Ledge meets tat sad Thursday sights a
t I.
O 4) F. Hall.
°RIPER OV TIM IRON HALL
John Moe) on, P. L. J.
ts 4th We ineray In each mouth at Jobe
FLoliklic 1.0115.1 Ei, 11.{1:01
14E4
Meets fel lloadav Won at 1.1)










FILICED01111 IAJ114411, NO, r
s, 0. e. y,
Decker Bros Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons ti & C. Fischer, Estey
tolliltleliCoart Oreitti:..4 L. M .01ass.
 W. II; L. S.
IIUMADORA TIMMS. NO. IS, S. OF 
F.
Meets lie awl 1rd Tuesday sights ta
 Poidetri,
Meets Id and Its- Tueed4ree each 
mouth ia
&V:. tItue.stalf. 1114);71 .111.2Mt'retwelits'iti:;i• corns 
liaa a -
""7 tri
HOPKINSVILLIC LOMA NO. IN
K ti. U. 0.
or o. Ir.
Meets fed awl 4th Woodsy si
ghts at Hanillt
sod Ovenateer's H• II M
ain sOort. C1011411S
Jong W. 6; William Gray, V
. Ci; II. W. OHM
They have not only tise-largest and finest assortment tha
t climb. found "'L
any other piano house in the United States 
MYSTIC I'll L00011 NO. 
ser.m.
. Jots:. N. li: t MST P. I.but sell at lower prices for the same quali
ty of instruments than -
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
D. H. Baldwin lk Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A tine assortment of jalgEnMarTar 43,3Eit.(311-jski
mr so, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis *Moe. 528 2nd Sreet. Nashville St






oat nue two-bee spring whims,
asanufactured mid guaranteed Int-
elsat by c. W. luseamr. Ilegalsow Inc
Ky value ,,. WOW
A IAA breech-loader .bat-gua, 7$ ll
One Improved Five Drawer 'pally Ala •
der wiwnig Wachter, wan all anineli-
meats . SS is• 
•• Whit-e^ flendeiglIMIna. Obese
sake, four draw .re, all animalism's.
Geld sae 1111/111111 WW1 by c K. MEM, Nor-
klassille. Ky., value  es SO
A. elegant set of fern
bureau and eimh-otaittl.ould
seas HcReywild., Mos/61meg fs,io
• iLititsi, al their itsts, flaw-77 - to
hossiseet.
A bandanan eton-wiodtag gold watch,
or lady, value  ra la
I ton of pure raw hone wheat fertiliser,
Rune Shoe bread, suit I., J. K. Caeca a
C., . 4151
A -."Thile--wprIng Tooth ault-y• II•rrow mot
Cult1TIMItrt" the lint onitoined Insplomeet is
Me, value 67,
A ilrat-elase, standard stite, w etch,
Ohm -w tad, lor gontlemar, ..ii and War-
ranted hy L. Anew:hat. clarLaville,
Teas., value
'amity wont ing stove.  wits-tell
vellsole, end ur noud. %al.S  Mit 1141
Suit of Clothes .. .   St 40
Cosa Lovell Winasag Machias, with
beach asid wringer. vane
• copy of Read, IdrNalb, A Co:'• Busi•
Sees Atlas at the World, valued at IS WI
line Winona Steam Maithing Machine,
value,
fir; lands 
As elegant ablate id tlas Kahle.
1141144111W114-441, Imuml, tot
II meet miluatrie book for Old or young.
value
Drugs
Booth's Massa of DO4M11611{14. bleditsdae,
Home Library Cyelopialia
resat Large













Every itu1sieriber to the Waist T Nye Ra•
force. year. 51 51.50, gets one ticket. Moto
ambers to the Tel- 61 iiaiy, a4$1.o0 • year.
,yiec Alto  tickets, or for act months/. 61.01, toe
ticket _AU Papor. .sbqq,6.1 Oolorg,pro•15
repreal. 4 all on or &dares.,
Nair Ls., co.
Routines i lle. My
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE Fr?:.GEW „MEM
The Daly Sae calf gt /sealed. lilies la Ube
world Made without tacks or 'tells. As BO. ih.h
sod dentin as three cooties E. or W. eon baw-
led oli leeks or natio to sear the stocking or
lo.rt the fern, maies them as roaronaide and
as a hand -sewed awe Bey the
beet. Nose genu•ne unless stamped on bottom
"W L. Douala. $11 oho". warrastill."
W. I.. 001 GLAti 114 011101B. Or uni-
tes. Sad only heed mewed welt $4 shoe. oralea
*ovals custom- niedle shoes mot lag irom W to W.
W L. 0/0111•SILASI 1111•1101111 or usin•
equalled for luny, wear
W. I.. INIS1 1111.A11 $1 SHOE is wors 1.,
all 1101‘. an I Is the beet orison shoe is t
bar
world.
All the at.,ve goods ere made is congress.
Button •nd looe, Mill if tel sold by your dealer
write W. L. 11100CIRLAII, Ilrinktots,
Mass.
11.1Frankel it Son., As'el, HeSkillsvie
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. W. K. NISBET
0/Ott 1461. ort1 liC4•41 141 peep/a ell
I !opt into/tile and • le tatty .
-or r
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
W Tallthellee Veal. W 116.4SSII
atm Disci
Ger Clay sad Tta
Drs. Fairleill &Blatey,
Phylidini iiA Slum
"ilS.me corset Its- sad Naha.
A TT•11111NN5II.
Jiro Val a,,. if. J STITga.rino. rat•till, In
Feland, Stites & Felanti,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
111101011111VIIVVLLS, 1S5 .

















Oita Era Prothas 6441 
Pubitshing Co l
.1Ehltin341.13.-1 J L LY 
12. Ikea.
netttO ARV ITIPPAY, 
11111:Rnftaf















OW DA% lhoil (01 NIT.
house, Elders K. A Shipp
 suol 8 P.
Wertloiagtoo, oldie I.5tter 
Day side's
eheire44, batter known as Hor
mel's. will
tioloi a service These te
en o Is that
they are Ow true and 
oats, reliti•elit-
alive* ot the Christian 
religisit., and Is -




to preach the .414114e1 I. 
Uses.
I VI heti wiestleited chw
ely by Newt
F-e• repot ter as Cu 
their inteoitime, the
fact was brought out, 
though Ili • Yrry
rounolishout way, that they 
isoprd to In-
erranr their church in Uta
h. They hate
allotted to hr in • (*Kiln 
',Rifkin-1r, -em-
bracing ten or a dozen e
mulation lii Ken-
nelly sad 'Femmes" 
sad Over theme
they are tray eliug Os hull
'they seem Oh be airmen 
lei their belie-I
and doubtless am, *lee 
they souk! not
'subject theMeelvee to o
w many Incon-
veniences sit they as. 
hone-Chard
road to travel'," said one, 
"roil WO inert
with much tailetnIll•gt ii
ient, liiit WO Will
The eousttry reloicea over 
The- bows
,I hat I /en. stlieriJau lion
 tbe road to me-
The kind of whisky they have 
in Hop-






A merit cordial tuvitatiroil is
 extended
Mr. It. e. h5. &Bee, ot the Sta
mford inle-
t ioieJoureal. to vain us. tie halte
jtirt.




Dr. EMMA Abbott l'andler, a
mistaal
...Imo of the Christian Ailio
cate at
Niushville. has resigned his pos
ition on
that sheetirel accepted the p
resideney 4
651 • tivergia College. fol. Col
yar, oh
the Artierioan. will now proceed
 to flap
his wings and crow.
A man up near Nashville, ill.
, stole a
whole house the other slay and r
emoved
it two miles to his place before the 
theft
was discovered. It Ben Harr
ison is a
shrewd man and really want
s to get
iuto the White HOMO.), he sh
anild CUD-
ploy this fellow at e.
-The editors who went .sit On the Pi
ne-
ville trip are unanimous in p
aying a
mast desserv
it the company-I. e., that taken 
ass




new, vivacity, accomplishments, 
and
mailability.
Managing Editor Moore, of th
e St
Louis Post-Dispatch, after furnis
hing
hie readers for massy years with sens
a-
tional articles about other people, wouu
ti
up his editorial career with the bigge
st
persevere.
6.011111.1 MA /Intl aid not 
deity the
asisere  weisle toy tbe 
reporter thout
polygamy Wee a pert 01 t
he belief it
their thilreb enet-was pr
ectiesiti brig*
members, though they soda 
they wee,
both unmarried men.
Doubtless they will have a 
large aud-
ience, se well se a critical 
one, and ao
they were informed by the
 reporter that




county, will likely be 
very cOnseiv;
alive hi their remarks. 
They are intelli-
gent men cud smooth t
ellers.
The New Kira does slot
 feel ranee!
awn to crIticire tills re
ligion at length,
at tub lime, becauae it 
Vas-heretofore
referred to it in no unoer
talu terms.
One of there articles of f
aith we woula
like to refer to, and It is th
is:
'Ws believe In being 
Wotan, true,
chaste, benevoleut, virtuous, a
nd in doing
good to atisiort ; indeed We m
ay say that
we follow the adu i Won of
 Paul, "we 
a
hope all things," we have end
ured way
things and hope to be able t
o endure all
things. lf there is anythin
g virtuous,
lovely or of good report or p
raistoworthy,
wog years *gone Wets toualjy as ea
rnest
and equally as intelligent ha
ve appeared
before the people with brigh
t and glow-
ing promises for the tuture l
ives of those
who would only believe, an
d go with
we seek alter these things."
"We believe la being chaste and 
vir-
tuous" and 3 et polygrioy, 
or betters
still, bigamy, is on. of the 
principles as
ffrmly grounded in Morouo
ulem as re-
apeet tetwourauhood is go:w
aded in mU
true Keltuckian's heart. 
"If there is
anything virtuous, or lovely •
 • • we
seek after thew. tLitigs." 
lu this we
agree with them. This whole 
history of
their religion and work lu U
tah clearly
proves-Thai they du week-
altar-thoorl
tiling*, and we are sorry to
 say they
have often ItiUnti them in th
e form of
trely lite4 moo honored 
women. -
Whatever they may say t-
uig1itiILt
however smoothly they way talk
, the
tact still reitialsili dirt thro
ugh all the
yor the 'I o L-We It Lit
A Med, *on la the Up
per AR.
Tat dense arowalod.treet,
As... e aim...roast aioises there.
A soug,osiiiii is the tipper air,
IA as wane.' SoC tiwarol, clear awl Wo
rt.
I eon wy arart it tell
oa a parehe.1•64.1 the rile,
%ea tortokies• of (Sr %Intl of 
wins
I 1.• WM, I eoenlli the t.iloger'• -pe
lt
ILI
oip spa aid b.•!..1.1
tip t Lkie t*r., *Nora
osaliess as. hot r.rielias
As though by yet-7)v% Inweileols
IV
„ta,u_,a . 2 th  hi.._1oem . lo
bl singer ef lIe iorper air.
How hr has lighter...I toe of care,
sir east the pease his wag twoltose
lint III Is. joyeisb war. 
sad sleek
1if tor rrgar•Ittoon, anti the throng.
Its heart the prompter of bat i.ouge.
ItwesorstAler_atne•Otener of hut a m
g..
I.
lheo reel not, posts, at the mart.
But soar and ions above the 13,33.1,
ase soya.? seem theresitter sweet
Wol gad! anti Wet. .L.Tat san-mg heart
..I ,16411 lets astr.
animal /Metier, 1/488.
tit 50.551505 RUICTION.
Hopkinsville, No. 1.-G. U.
 West
and Jas. Vahcogy judges; All
an Wal-
lis, clerk; .1no. Boyd, sheriff.
Hopkineville, Mr-W. S. Davids
on
• o. J. M. liipUs, Judges
; C. P.
Ellis  clerk; Harvey Moore, 
Sheriff.
Tilton Ulssul ;louse, No. 
1.-11.
Campbell sod C. LI. Dade, judge
s, M.
B. King, Mark; Niihau Bailey
, sher-
iff.
Union School house, No. 2
.-J. W. Me-
Aka-nigher Rad-iv W . Roitittee. 
ludgetv;
A M Henry; elerk ; Ellis W 
hilhock,
Fa▪ irview, I. 1.M. A. Fritz 
atm W.
M. Perkins. Mies; C. G. 
Layne,
clerk; Wm. E. Vaughn. sheriff.
Fairview, So. :f -Jou. B. Everitt
 and
Is. 1.1hkOr, j11,1gra W. H. 
Alll
gree, clerk ; Ce-11--ilarrisuu,_aheriff
.
Lafayette, No, 1.-J. W. Da
vidson and
Game ineil, judges, 4.4 -S. Itool
geo,
clerk; lieu. SyperLaberiff.
Lafayette, No. 2-J X SUarenlati, 
Gas
Miles, judge.; IL C. Pollard, cle
rk;
us Jordan, Sheriff.
Pembroke, No. 3--it V kendletou 
and
Jut, B Print, judges; C 11 I
llisseiron,
clerk; Lawsuit Major, 
-
Looney itos , Si. 4.-L. 0. tlarreat 
anti
Henry Kelley, judges; Percy,. 
Mc-
Kee, clerk; Juu Pendleton, sheriff
.
Mt Vernon, No. 5 -s T Fruit and C
'1' Yetiowy, judges,C I Lackey', cle
rk:-
J T Walker, sliet id%
Beverly, No. 6 -M 1) Davie an
d Thus
Major, jades; Edgar Cayce., clerk
Bruce Peace, •Iirriff
Hamby. No. 7.-J M Renshaw ari
d J J
soliunon, judges, 1. It Solon 44444
 ,
Fruit 11111, No. II c•va
nagh and
B M Powers, judges; 1.4 F Me
yer.,
_.eterk; E M Barnes, sheriff.
St•ates Mill, No. le-.1 D Coll
ins and
the secret Out.
'Else secret oi the crow, or the maioler
of Miller by Judge Pulliam at illardlio•
burg has leaked out A written hetet..
mem and compromise luta heett towed
a latch hilly explains everything. It is
as follow•:
''Au agi eeeneitt and compromise lay
and between Jaime.% M. MiNtor anti A if,
l'11111aiti-ii slow all assets tor these pres-
ents: That whereas there has been fir-
protwr e.tatiltict upon the leer% el Int*. f
soul noltle S Wilke ALI !pail A.
N. llliuisa, bis** lined
tides ate, slow, dievetisfe, lii ei
der/ is
sstisly the silo A. M. Pulliam alpl re-
ollipealle him fur the lijory 1 haw
si is, him and iiis family, 1 hake th Is
slay executed to die order of said A. H.
Oleos lily cheek-NW note riff Ilh,11110-i
is
a hull and coutplete•eoutor 44444
I consider no more tlimoi right and post,
and I do this with ouy ow'sa lit-e will, this
July-,
to Man  It Itu'l 131 0°°"''''Sset 
There was no algu chattire attaea to
this document, snot it Mt euppeeed that
Miller re 
view* was deur, re the wan
k vein.r
ger. minutes Sts Os it up of Yogi? MC
pay•tic penalty on the spot" *ere
found his 111111141-WrItisig ails 
tin'
margin tilKlee paper. Palliates wits
 ci
trial and Ilea been placed in jail. in
-
dignation rims high, and wobble
* is
threatened, as the p• voile ve it w
ar
simply a ease ol blarkmalling.
Lartit: Judge Puddling See *Mt to
Louisville from Hardinsburg for
 sale
keeping. Feelleig hail grown so bit
ter
against him at that point that a lyncli
tog





Every mouth ' shows a deoititel 
im-
provement loi the American 
Magazine.
The July issue is particularly int
erest-
ing. While tusintsitiing its hig
h liter-
ary preferitue• Ia give
n le dee The bemen been has to de as much 
L AL, ENDICKY.
claw of matter which is appro
priate for work in twenty four hours as n machine }-ernale 011.31,azog
▪ •r reeding. Wiltrea Patterson 
would to lift tons of
Ilea a well-writteu anal finely illustrated
article oil the famous Waiters A
rt Cob
lectiont; Dr. Allan MeLirie iletuilt
on, 
the rant-tient brain specialist. ciiiitt
ibutes
-.lama 'aglow
litnnsists sills • C•IPV•••
ntlriabl nitre are far MOIR 01141./1.011 so
hat here Ore buriol mien
taws within twenty four lonne otter
death. then they are here, where one •
gets. as a rule, a week's grace. 1 u tipain
the hotly Is Irtviut•iilly reentered to the
undertakel 's 4 few hours aftier '
death in 'die of the Largest of lbw* so-
tablishoneoot. lOuno• 'Van age.
au ratiatow.loary aiant sae witimereal A
gridieman h..,.(4414 Ills -casket"
one afteettoott place'. in the Nous eel
sport tor that- Arent+ of the leielnega
Ti." *AA 0 • . • 111s estaums.
said on this oom nil et atom oar giving
a grend toad %Viten the boll was it its
height a gentlinuan in lull evosing (trees
encideoly pitied the toloopeny. Ile (hoicked
-e•ktia trio telfe-artta,- oniterenter nod-
danced a it ii tlw undtrtaker's daughter,
and seemed to be tholoughly enjoying
himself.
The undertakeu thought lie 'from hls
fay% lot did not like to be ruile and ash
hiss his namai__bill by and hy_ all the
gowns detorteti. and the strange gentle-
- wale -eles--nedg-mpe-101.- -kileall -L.
meted far a gab* Pig. MN tit° bullt
last "No, *ask geta." reiPlied the gen
.
thinaii. -I'm staying in the house." ,
"Staying in the hOH•cr• reclaimed OW T
undertaker; "a ins are you. airr'
-What, don't iou know.. mel rim the
renew that was larsillit la Ma after
-
noon." The undertaker, lierified.
noshed to the mortuary room alio found
the coffin empty. ills wife daugh-
ter had twee dliaeing with a e, 'rpm An
rIplatiation. of Course, followeill. The
gentleman. who luel been In •
trainee. had suddenly riatiev era& a
nd
healing music and revelry doom, aad
having :a keen sense of humor, had got
ten of litiveiltio-iiiietsponisi, cotlin cl
witn_a_hil. litcla is vial: lex-Led Just pro
viotis uiterlawito mad joinol the heave
party. Ile was quite tort,entritile, as in
8piiin the dead are go miss Iii 'wriest in
full evening drier. -The .\
en entertaining paper Ott "Spiritoallei
n
and Like Mluitons,-" 111 which 
air
-many statements that Spiritual
ists will
not like to read, inasinueli as the doc
tor
evigenrip considers them of unstilted
showa-how iu i
u
C0111111illi011 Illerciants and Greif], DeaieMood. Among other thing*, the paper lInbatice Irarehmet -R, 
predating spirit pietutes.
tot about origin mar
but is quite in keeping K it'll this, 1:112trat,
tin of the two &Miura. Toplady and
('hark's Wee'ey. They In the same_ Break _or Dist nal/ °r ile h.awe
Paper treated with-a mixture of cam-
phor MI anti linseed oil letXMILWM water.
proof.
THE BEST EOUiPPEo SCHO
OL Pea




SEVENTH AND R. R. S'ES.,
 HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Lamont tu vase Oen.leau, •sta
T..1.3.e• sent us oarre,1 taraiJanne
(leper
WHEELER, RILLS & CO.,
sI Twe Sated lignses, 
of these two hymns the aftedy
their is it lo true,
tile et M'Y ;1.W-were warni
(nowt,. 0110 day, hOWeVer. the)"
tided, and for some Buie did not even
speak. But such earnest Christiarei could
not long remain th this state, arel as tiwy
tog • of -a- -reeonetlitosow. -
!impends! that they both spent the same
night in meditation and prayer over this-,
niatter, and each came to the conclusion
that the best way to bong atiout a neon-
ciliation would be to write It In  to
present to his friend. Toward morning
a white ars1,0 dastied itgainst -Toplady's
Winelow aeveral bums. e-0rds
-promised land. And w u
. has immor
tal bruit -Mods uf 11.011
------sesiedea-of Oily by eloping wi
th an- thesis to the 
other prominent citizen's wife. T
he Yet Ittg4°11 tall" us startling 
and awe- • ; Parkt.e:nerijff. peril
s.' During the mune night Charles Wesley
jIVL NM. 141,1,11,411
Cincinnati Enquirer ought to have 
that sonic talcs of 
those people and their re-
man- 
ligion-tales that make a man's
 pulses
--throb with -its-ligation 
and_ Itic heart
------------ 
A Mr. Jaines T. Beach, secretary 
„fThurn Err vengeance.
the state kepubtka„ eamaff
,„ „f 'Tie true that 
of meat years there has
work, very modestly asserts that a h
en been a
ss improvement in the socia
l live.
the votes torsi next Novembe
r, or the Nuetuuttet but it in" bee" wr
ftught
Missouri w1B be found to have sco
ne 
by the inns hand of the 
government,
Replookaa. shad, of Anws
www! Tea_ backed by- a 
Christian RIO
as, where art thou? Hail thou too
 for- not to •11Y change in 
their belief,
oaken us, and wandered afar fr
oni the We
 shall be there to-night.
Itohl He Treated Her 
Badly.
Ghastiow, KY July lo.-Ch
ief of
IC`lienn• the oloctrielan. 
011ssetime Hopkinoville:
 This matt, George
•mince sent one of hi Is newly comple
ted Williams, Is ill searc
h of his child,
phifnivarrsphe to Englandto-a-frietei,t
he which
 was stolen from by his
 wife,
„ who ran off with anot
her man. by
rttlert twig( to get the 
tunes 01 tne mono of Bub Webb. f
rom this plate.
voters of the great -tat.•.1.,. ,., Gladstone Toll 
111tIllee help iiiin find ite 
and
mei Balfour, as well as those of the oii- 
klaitsn•t. litaitesieta .
vine Patti. That friend sueverolerb
-lu 'Llw shove lett
er was received by
getting speeches from both those ab
le (bier Biggerstali 
Wednesday morning,
gerdismen mei .4 song from the lipa 
ot arid  in  company 
with Mr. Williams,
life great diva. Imagine 
the sensation who brought 
the letter, a iirarch was in-
t hat will be created when Mr. Edison 
'Intact for doe wointirian
d - --Atter
shalI turn the eretii hich tioiwinds the a
 long hunt they were 
fount] at the reel-
skelu at language SI Up ie. 
deuce of Mrs. shad 
where Ale






 credit i" Mrs. Willia
ms, alias Mrs. Webb, tiring
his candor and sincerity. His sort of
itepubliesnism, is the rankest, 
of rough and unkind treat
ment (ruin her
huottatiol, which she had borne
 patiently
doesn't exactly suit the clique, who are
 fin long La ,lid decitig „o ,„,heatioa
vainly trying to lay him out. But he Is L't
- something like a porcupine: everytime 
of irn movement in him 
manner, eloped
one of them attempts to sit on him, he 
last MI arrh with Bob 
irons Glas-
gow. Up till • short t
ime since the
rabies his quills, and a politicign is seen c000t.--hma 
 been flyin
g in- this peett,,-e.
flying through the air with both 11111131/1 Dvaitin
g to se her child they return,. 
I
elitist/et! On the Seat Of hie trousers and to Glas





hia hive there she stole it from
 its fattier and Aril;
that is truly pitiable. Verily Use trials
of the gang are heartrending. 
....4..they were p
ursued mod Webb was
caught anti jailed, but she 
massaged to
King Milan, not modified with the no-
toriety heretofore achlevedtbrough the
immoral Ma he has led anti the licking
lie received at the hands of the Bulga-
rians, Is now posing before the country
to seeking a divorce from queen Nata-
lie. The queee. Itevieg le..11 Resod I
leave big hlebneee. earried leer eon, the
1 mem Pffnee, to Wiesbaden, and the
ing Mut now appealed to the Prussian
authorities to tome hie wile to return
the boy_to him. The sympathy of the
whole world has all along been with the
queen, for another •ucli a scamp a*
Milan ran hardly toe I I even among
the royal families in Europe.
4o certainly s great eonveniener to
he sbkotm,sit is wee's office and call op
the fellow ihepugh the Mbyte tie you
wish to talk in Wowed of having ha
", I WSW ev r town (luting
 thie hot
1-1104.....,,
weedier hit . Another good point
escape, and came here with 
the child to
await Webb's delivery. S
he and her
husband bail a long talk 
Wednesday,
and while lie admitted Out. li
e had treated
her unkindly, promised th
at he would
du better if she would re
turn. Ile ex-
pected to take the child b
ack with him
night-Awl probably the 
mothet,too,
tout she Vill• undecided when 
last a, ems.
Larkin Bete*.
LARKIN 1'. 0., July 10 -The
 candi-




prev•iled that listabery and 
Breath-
itt were the orators sit the day.
There *Ill be a pit'ilit' Rini b
ran dame-
at Ease. school 'mese, Sa
turday, July
Everybody bolted; candidates
will speak. etc. 'Die manager
* are all
popt.lar said se.onimodsting 
gentlest...le
and they will do all In their
 poWer to
make the affair • Plit`t•e••.
Mr. Johnson, of your city, 
felled to
materializs at West Mt. Zoar l
ast Sat-
_  is y ou can lk much more
 comp's. urday eight, an annotinct d;
 however,
fitly and crilltrisris-wiewistshadither_;;gw
ewfweno,mae_entortattied b fy one _o
reel of the line who is mad enosigh to too goT-s
t.ofeoe'.. tuastetteAvfforte,7_
tight becamie you publielted that he
Was ilriank the day iorrore, or waa arrest-
ed for sittlatinot the 1.13.11
.14tion law,
than yom could were toe t
our entre
with • club In lies band moil murder 
his
hi• eye; and then, t )11,1 ten
 hill)
hob ear esti • stootiodrel le
 ouch a
courageons tone ad v011.0 nine film
 les
(vitt of ten be will %frisk' to Mlles
 nom' d
an 1 see you. III 1.•Mr. lir
 01101111 Vtltui.
)04I jiset gli
nt Ow door, telephone
141111.4. livado iiiitrters ato.1 
itli )niir
work in me-mewl seren
e% oti are
thereby saved • lifting and 
the (I lag
Ing p111111city hall1111 
nom I lo Sae
you up the street I ende
avor too re soli
the 'eat of Joey Wainer§ 
with the front
mid of his boot if oriel
 are veiled olio by
• man who leit• 
agiisist von, and
If you are ht. Will him kindly hu
t
firmly that you are le Pi
neville mill
won't be back Ow a week
. 0, the tel..
phone • WWI thing'
-Mr. E. H. Arinstroog cud 
wife were
visiting down this way Saturday
.
The tobacco crop hi the earlies
t ever
known lot this section. several. 
fanners





I,ArrONsl% Joly, II-On S
atur-
day night lienry Neely $lant aw
l danger-
ously *monied Jos. 14,11, at a fellows'
given at ishem ilesekner
'e, near
Vaughan'. (trove; all the {Artie.
* are
tolored. Neely mole Isle eaceptio.
Old in ever.
W. Revels, D., of Bal
timore,
/U., me: 1 have been in the 
practice
of inedieltie for over eighteen 
year'', but
never beer I aeon ttar Noel of I
I
Sarelopareflm. It two worhed mir
es
here lei curtiig ithreimatIsiii and 
Ss.rf.foils.
have almost ewer to the roncli
tokto that
cannot practler without it.' 
Sold by
all druggist.
Garrettaburg. No. 10.-J White end
Hoes Hopi er, judges, Al 14 arri
ve,
-eirek Aimee White, Abr_f(r_
Bainbridge, No. 11.-J J Cox ana J
 It
Keys, judges; J Wood, clerk 
; W
li Turner, sheriff.
l'a.dhey, No. 12 -W Z Wardelt1 and
 N
Brasherjudges:F B liancock,cierk ;
I' W Brasher, sheriff.
Barkers Mill, No. lt -Thee N Bark
er
and J B Josue', judges. t' Peyt
on, I
C Minn.)", sheriff.
Beliview, No. 14.-H B Clark and 
fl
M 'ravens, judges; W A Reed, clerk :
Henry Underwood, sheriff.
Stuarto No. 15.-ti II Me ere and
, jittigesT dim -Atki-troott
clerk; Ill licks, sheriff,
Wilsons, No. -J 11 Wilson and W
/ Purgaison, judges; tiro N
clerk; Milt Meacham, sheriff.
Crofton,No. 17.-J 11 Lockhart and Joie
S Long, judges; Dr .1 It Jackson,
-rier-L-; -.LW met 'ord..  
Kelley Statior,No. Is,-4iC limber ta I
J C Johnson, judges; Henry Crunk,
clerk; Josh tloitneou, sheriff.
Belford's Magashie.
1100d IA the opening number sof Bel-
ford's Magazine;was, Use seismal town-
ber--foceitily-is a_ great iuiprovement
upon it. From cover to eover there is
hardly a poor thitig in it. It opens
with a capital article On "A Farnier'a
V iew" ail the tariff, by Sol. Putnam,
who administers to that curious offspring
of protectionism some shrewd blows,
which are none the less ffective be-
cause accompanied by a touch tot lot-
into. This recital of the farmer's po-
litical grievances is followed, apparent-
ly by tire- of illustration. by a short
story entitled "A Co Case," in
which Hamlin Garland gives a terrible
picture of the hardship and miifery of
the lot ormsny a farmer's wife In this
country. Than the closing deatli-scerie,
nothing stronger or mere reallaitie SYNE
fell from the pea at InsIkens or Z.Aa.
The other short story, "Old Riven," by
E !ward Ketneys; is also a gem In its
way, throwing, as it doe., a halo ol
poetry around the superstithous belief oh
an el I Inaion hunter. Miss Elie 'tett'
Nerloury contriblites a brilliant and
amusing ftwiety skit •hi, etaitted "An
A fteriMeel Tea.- 'IL* principal feature
in et den, hpilleVer. IS oh ouurm the toss-
plate neve!, "The Wrong Man," an ex-
cellent love story from the pen of that
see plished writer, Gertrude Garri-
son. Henry J. Phlipott put. in • brief
but powerful "Plea for thus' Negro,"
agaiost that" proteetion" la ids, while le-
creasing the prim of every thiug Ise buys,
does nothing for him In return; arid
Frotsk_,Uord_ concludes his tetnwrate
wh-71
If lielforil's ceethines up to the level of
its p resent high weter mark, Its future
success 14 motored beyond a peradven-
ture.
had also written a hymn which i•equallv
lieloleratoil. • ,Ittetta, Lsitor of 
My Soul,''
In the int cuing, as they could 11.4 foal
stoweeengorai fuzzy %boil 
of
(tinily. they set out todelitcr Ostia ill Ptec
Nom And is. they met on the street, and
the unhappy quarrel was heeled. This
story b., perhaps. too synorietrical and
aromatic to be entirely true. but at is one
of (less. thimfs that might lie title, he-
r:inst. in keoiloone with the 4161,1) yet sim-
ple natures .1 the men. Suet* use-mu SI,
tioit tlisirisli in this strident. raucous.
go-diet -aRAI3B14-tlfill frig/Ana-wit,' lig firtel-
great hytunai art, IIQW 1111.tt.
the world (lows tult hunger for liyinow
as it once did. So much (ho worst) tor
the world, perhaps-- New York Tribune.
- - - - ------




'I'll.' torrs.ho •46 4.4.1 4 0-1 in
 I - %411.11111• I
lie , • t..d..•1% I Anna that alter h
ose .1
/ rid tio., ti he no.rthe.or 
and it old
Ii....11 g,3.• II. Tillie. to 
no..4 h roLe ,,,, t
'rho war is atilt I ironic. 
ry. '11w goat torment..
. ei-Ities loeXt
avai.h_rill__W - 1 :o ari, at. Then
 o s tie
his 
 New rtInittu: Stcrl.
Vett citlittiiiti.s 1.3111 • !s
ited ).11) : that
Our bargain!, Lrep Olt ihnl”g,
'4'., Wolk 1.1111' In file! Irani,
011 • xamining voter Wish.' compseitore state& siud grunt.
-We beer t ill-j-i ITiey wee TT5Uef- -- - -
WeAftw111114. ..e(co.it thaotr:iiirn ot!rttr-lel"bus* Iloresiii




Tine after A toarselot por
t-
y.oreiasilta 441.11•0111ar tie.. Nur. erowo
w•
1-••1 than tbe ordinary him bail vessel 6,91
44444
to roma...mom with the nitillatutle t.I how %
rot.
short weight •Iere or phosphate pewilers. 
ge4J




I .% - 
will,
• foil f ty oil rates to pui...1...lomiti
og
Co enter he 'Is.. • ia Ktiwstirm. sow. Art




./.11IN 11 I 1.I.o
FURNITURE'
oni will diii srme, blown i
s. Ovees.
ia priilialol) lost 01 III • ill 11,1 
huffi-
est c. Leox a, nd ill tie
d the re-
initil,or r• . - --
We kln•A ).1•I Wit1.1.4 bo'e
lly en-
mesh. we h Se se
, .'tlis!lypit
.1 t• p• ..,•1 I Is I 
t I I`
l,st, Ia.' gull I!•• 
the • 
-tot is. Iot I lir( t het
• Vt Iv tlaulsg hlthilh+1- iii it
cloo tiloaltine -tore. 
_
We will bleat In* 1.441, 'I o
ir lie
rhea ed. We have murder. d 
pri-es,
31 11 NM 11111Ve yen  y. 
a 01111..
AIJI interi,ting incident occurred et the
iisithinistatt Imaitute recently. '111-6
was the pliotoevaphing ef the caottinve
vete lay Den: -1V:4:Jungian when lie r,
l'411111lijs.14 ttl the army h,
t merit:el congress al l'hiladeililtio.
Mo. JAI/I-XT.:St.-1th. to .11 iit-tt-Wttitil..W11 -
10•111.1..Lerer c..rruiporblent a this city,
_who .isitleri of die Institut/Ono was "e-
leettool as the eubject by• thee-lodes 1
%Imola Is. worn. Mr. Nnall is a '
1113/1, more than six feet in height awl of
realetellid phyekee. fiefs. Washington's
uniform toted perferitly. A
nig WaslUllgbIrl, nuW in poeseastob
the Inetitute. shows tutu to have twee
;4‘,11.0 NUS111 1111W111313e0 111 11•'
tniThddergemeli' 4rt"gialec4liainlnpereur tiesprad
Is Kalil to) he alt eteellent reprowsittallitli
if Watihington tit the age t4 21. When
this tesontion had been stiecessfully
Chatted Mr. Notili t1133•11.3.1 the um-
fivrtu in which lien. Jackson appeared itt
lattlit• of New ()rheas, anti arteepro . •
• .1 represol.tatl..11 U.3•1 wecured. 1r.
4.6)(11 of photographing the uniforms
(o. -.erte their itipeuruner. tea (Mitre
getter:Mond after the material shall have
faded arid rotted tlw-ay.-Waaltar
igaon
lkston
- tour l'eogil• In Japan.
Th. poor in J313111 1110 ery twice, and
live oil less than any other civilised pro.
,ple in the world. 5 f. w cotton. clothes
tin for summer and a, inter tilace. To tn.
lam. the cold triode nip tapir hoe halls
le winter arid peen .. Usti, thk li
-.Nes of (Nebel cloth, but then the sum
am! the Iola are quite as bod in summer.
end being plait wtipliat•al ha-fore everything
eke, the Japanese, ender* the extremea
with stoical etimrit'sa and enjev the half 
owasors the more. thatched roof, a
straw mit and 3 few cottoon to added
futomy shelter and prevele him- a home.
auehrice, millet, fish mid seaweed claseill•
tate hi-, staples of too& With three
crops a year growing in his fields, the
prors farmer supports Isis family on a
patch of 'allot forty feet eituare, and with
OW kinds of fish swinuning around shore
the fisherman can maintain himself.
Farmer+ Ana fisherMeti both gather WS-
%roast, Joel all the family ips te the beach
whim a reve•ftt titarte2 aret tho right wield*
driv4 the kelp auld sea fronds in on the
natal. KR1113k tint ( (I la ihe I iernoerat.
- - - -
3teerratttataine-the- Waskit -Worker.
-N-M--mirdno/rtiverbroin-werbsr-restiains
the aid of symtematie physical @serene,
but he is also leitiolden to what may, for
o ant of a better name. Isi termed dis-
tracting employment; by thi• I /near'
such employments es have a tendency to
throw this mind into an absolutely till.
('rent channel. In this cats-gory belongs
mosie, front the piano sonata to the etu-
',who,. effects as Weil tile modern
lif.46tra and grand opera. The one
drawbuck to these arnmernenta is the
foet that they take plow at at tato am
lioeir in the evening that the brain
it orker beide. to get to 'limbed after the
midnight IlrAlr. Thin. of course, is a
glutei diradvantage; and 1 Jerold there-
fora retmtueend the ambitious brain
worker to 'atomize the nitwit illi.pbet•li
=name, even though he hare to take hi
s
ameesment with a house full of nurses
and children. lir. J. Is-oinarol Corning.
Do not ask, wfll this oho to, , fitly harm,
Aak, will it oho me any tt, .6! The emn-
panionehip of much of what is., "all 'la).
ciety" is little or no better.
•
Maeblee's Anita Halve.
The best Salle lit the world ter Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, i'leers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sore., 'letter, Chained Ha
nds,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin B
rup-
dons, and primitively cures Pi
les, or no
pay required. It is guarants.e4 
to give
periect satisfaction, Of motley refund
ed.
Priee 23 vents per box. For sale by
H., It. Gamer
• ...1111.•• 
"'Yes," odd the euilege professor, "I
am In favor of removing not on
ly the
toll divans' bus Vie wed also
, II
would never do to present our gr
aduate
at commeoutemeitt with sheeps
kins from








.iv..For Cash Only 1.•
On account of the death of our Mr. M. Fra
nkel, we
offer our entire stock at
Prime Eastern Cost-
to wind up otu• business. Every dollar's wort
h of goods
sold.
Cootie fill into the hattle.
ought •t pretty -ieek of grand•
A i:or%Ieri 1 :1.rele 
II CIS 1M
e
The) 313. HU 11.,13 :1 1 - at,l 
e murder high 1111





I 1../{-. I \
Stovos, TOE, Glassuro Clio, Goods
Roofing Guttering and Outside Work.
.Z, SCI4I_1T
heir, Neatly awl ..144.1) 161,De. 
Vs earn the 4.64/‘ part,. IL 1.413 • III/ min 
kInd•
tialvatosel Iron Work.






The an, 'a." 
zrzzifi..4 .73,7- dry
13 0 V.Amth• ••
•14... •••••••f tilre•111:"'s isilat the
LA QJ1 



















TOBACCO AND GRA N COMMISSI
ON MERCHANTS.




Itsersi• and %tab le•f•r Privets 
and Team]
No Coods Charged.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
N. parties indebtid-lo us must-Num 
furwwl
und settle at once. Our business must be' wou
nd up.
Do not delay. This is a ease of necessity.


























































'1 he public a

































































ENE TAI-WEEKLI NEW ERk Luca' eg..
..-./Pl'al1altS4 at-
I.. Era huffily and Pubhome Co.
..Ps 11 11141T T11111111Dalf
IIATUNDalf.
TinT41.1.1)A T, JULY 12, Ithin.
hatered at the p.m oare at lloptiseville,
 k)..
•• se, owl-class wetter.
_
*AWES.
Owl 1aek, ars' lasertion 
I I le
  two illile• 
IN
o o Gale week 
100
• 41110 111011114 
3 On
• titres the 
*110
. *. .13 months  
V Wi
coo ) ear 
Is up





Vi. moan's.  ' • 
1 00
Three mouths. . . 
au








 Mese a Wei:Yet IN
• a r' 1 ler•astissis 
Dilitribeett•Is
fer wallets see Aiste•eaises
sient.
RAILROAD TINE TABLE.








Who are authorized to 
collect sub-
seriptiiiii• 7.11e Now Ea•
Lee Thacker-LoKlye
tno, Kr.











Austie it Hicks, Fire Ineurainw.
The haul quarriesare now iu opera-
tion.
Oo to A. G. Blab lor boots and shoes
and pay« mosey.
Wheat fertiliser and lame it ea I at .1 no.
R. Green & Co's.
Fon nab -N ice reenter'. e 1111 11.4(11.11
Male iniert. Apply at HAM elec.-.
lar'sa.111/, Roc  At -10 M1.
per yard. Apply to A. B. Howard &
Co., liopklostrille, Ky.
The local !relight train la .hung a vet y
large paseenger business bet wren Hi
lo
point and Karlingtou.
(.117 Duman liaa reeigited his posit 
with A. G. Htlell and Mr. Wall.. War
-
deld haa aceephsal the pueitum.
l•rof. J. Filtitzliugh has been re-elect-
ed principal of the ( Much Hill acade-
my. An honor worthily bestowed. - -Cooper. of the firm of Cooper it
MI '41" •-1611a• J. M. Mania will file* Catl
ike, Informed a Nevi ESA reporter
itialan111 LIU vocal and inatrisaiental music that they had b
een recently offered
at her maiden.... oll SlIeh atTert. $1,)00 for their twi
ddle and loaners horse
The iluoider Fo;ce Feed Fertilizer J
01111 1103(1.1.
drill la the beet in the market sndr Mr. W. W. Fuqua
, of Lafayette. liar
tale only by .1 no. It. Oreen A Co•s. taken a position with Jon
es & Co. Mr.
Loss.-In ilopkInaville. July Jed, 
Fuqua la e young man of fine leminera
hyperilerraile syringe, iti metalik ease. 
abeity and will prove a valuable acqul-
Return to this oilier, or Or. Hickma
n. sition to their furee.
"The freight bilaineaa is 1111Proving
every day," paid Mr. Alexander, the
gentlemasily &Resit, to a taw RSA man,
uesday.
-Lottie-Voi. 1, Meteilie Ifiniti
feky
Report., property of H. Wood. Pleas
e
return to Oda office or to Otho Ander
-
SA link child it the ife‘..1. W
ham Is very Ill.
Willie Otioan lists taken a poeition
With .1. W. Richards.
The heavy rains lu the vicinky of
Lafayette have greatly interfered with
wheat threehing.
Clarksville has gone to declaring her
mud hole. Hulse:ices. Heavens, jolt
think of the work before the city! Ro
ll
your hills lato 'eon, neighbor.
A paragraph 61 going the rourida of
the weft to Ltivf ufact that in the tomtit
el Cleveland's re-election Den 1.0 
will be made Secretary of War.
I .eti. I lalton has been awarded the eon-
frect for the bawl.  hall which the
4.1,1 I....Ili.% al 111,111.101. to r rest at Trenton.
The building will be a two-story brick.
(In Tuesday last Mr. James !Atoll
mail hi« *ire celebrated the Will annlee
r.
eery of their marriage. Mr. Littell la
e5 year. of age anti Ilia lady a little past
70;
Miura Edith and Bettie Boulwire
gave a ttarty Tuerday might In honor of
their guest,Mlite Mabel Woad. Refres
h-
melds were served and the young people
erijoye t mime
e
A ti exquisite portarit of Helen Keller,
the wonderful little deaf and dumb
VC
son, attorney. 
blind girl of Alabama, Is the froutls-
piece of July Wide Awake. Other de-
All .t7 kb oh It 
ma thing. In° newsman in _sikte,
riage0 and sprIng-eagiiiis-wIth liar- Lion. Ali for 20 vents. $2 40 s
Pere to silt-at Jim. R. Green & 
Co'.. ,
1,..Anitrup Compariy, Publishers, BAB-
Cheapest place In tow n. tors, Mass.
------h--H-. Armstrong
-Cerulean Springs. The Henderso
n News mays that the bum Pat
tie one of the most
nkel, we
of
II--"--411-WIllPlali-Mosaleni at" b-Y- It
Ales of CiarkevIlle,
efar white &tempting to 
Tbreak jilt, died of typho-malarial fever uesi ay.
y ligtateg vitality. Ile eau She was raised by Mrs. Samuel Hexing
-
not live wore than a few day•.
John I1albreath's cash drawer waa
few days since. Mrs. Bunter, of Allen•t
robbed Friday night of all the penni
es 
.
switch, in district 19, Is reported dying
which lied been left in it. The thief ef. of
 cancer of the stomach, lien late
fected an ehtrance by ridging the 
iron b
and wage very prominent farmer.
e
ato le grating to the
 cellar. The -Sea Eit
•-lias known for some
confer • ?Ivor thed wilt IA 4•
1=•••si -- time that the (
.7tenniereial 01(11)01(11)lied on-agr stageteas. 11 14e
• James L.'tobaccoLelli • der consideration lite till-AC*11
1f MIMI Orr'
ota II. a Iter whin, snout Wri
tes Glenn, dr.,-Ites bough
t the grocery utore,100,4, twy forth* erection of a line
day is Ma 1'.14. 
of hula brother, R. W. (Henri, and will hotel in ilopkinoville, but it has thought
gra. Jae. Vaasa met eliiiiteen are ( 
eeuee orinduct it In future. "I)icke
 started It best to remain silent upon the *object
megiges In Neater. Ala for t
he West yesterday and elll mine a until the plans hail sufficiently matured
.TIrmeahy -evvieures frieedo awl rrla- _place a





g W. Gk... of ClarkavIlle, meat s
moral A little fellow appeared on
 the streets tee i.e
days is the city this week 
Wednesday bolding in his arms a l
arge Mg citizens of the city 
and eolleit stab-
ile,. A_ C, ankala sae family are 'noun& whi
te crane which by some means lie 
scriptIone to the stock of the enterprise.
relative. its :teeth chrieties. had captured. He 
was followed roiled This comm
ittee has met with encour-
Mrs. J K PheoPo. of Galw"i°". T.taI," town by boys Wh
o-Were tior co fortuhate afteew"T
 is. far as it lane proyeede
d, and 




e possess a crane. 
there is tin relation to doubt that the bu
s-
ham 
lsN wasi...1ay Ie IDA-
ass---ifiar4isturtinfte._________ion
_rupsiti
n"noriliug 1st (here 
v .1 nese ni of the eity will be intere
sted
er.  A good hotel is an In.










SHOE4, we have to suit you all,
HATS to suit both large and *mall.
le1)1' l'ilki:::waiiil .Mena' can lied tuE ACII Iiiii g 7 ou wear a ith perfect
rare.
RING tra up, WI the list 7111111 ere
511 li Eit s rooter, windier I ...We lie.
Remember our oat dales still cond.
.-
ue 1111 MIllItiery and will continue 
wall
the retire meek hi closed out. We 
need
the room anti moist have it quick. IA
' bile
_weitay cunt we mean anything 
if,.




We have mails arrangements with
Mrs. It I. Martin, our former tri ....
.. er,
to still trim all our haul. We will f
rom
this day 011 trills all hats boright
 of no
free of coat to purchaser.
N. IL MI YEW
- .11.- ST -4114C-KI 1K-1) ATj 
BASS:TT & CO'S 0 1
and are being sold at At a Bargain
For Sale
prices that only BAS-
SETT & CO. can name
SWe 1 •tes. who has bee. %males 
at lie.
11111's toe souse time, returand h. 
lartaville
Tuarlay wog
Mow Berne 01orrnion, after a pl
easant mliii








hews ia Tort. 
Sir.. Itsitu .31exisniter awl Mrs. M. A.
 hear
sit have retaraml from al eatett. kat
 visit to
relatives at Princeton
Nana, SIMI! •••1 Nettle Turuley•of
 Lake
Weir, ho have hialmItillrsaill tlits ett
ri-
lea fur Clarion. ille la edoseday aseirela
t
Clarhaville Itrim.erst: also Jacobs an
d Miss
Hart. tee acenowintialteil young ladies
 of flop.
hussy lie, are the 'newts WISISS 1.1e1ier.
LW. (.T. U. Laws Party.
't'he Y. W. e . 1'. U. will give
 a lawn
Panty to-night at t
he residence of Mr.
• tiro. Oalton, on east Seventh
 street.
'1 he public are cordially Invite!. 
Tick-
ets at the gate tor 25 eta.
1
Price of Coal.
'sIr will meet tits flicureS-ot any ya
rd-
/roan this taste, and
guarallteC ou the beat article oi 
coal in
the market. Respeetfully,




wliy did not Renecke Coal Co., Mine
the vein.' of coal they found 
near the
surface two feet thicker than th
e vein
they are 110W rtinbitig? Why d
id they
sink their shaft to a depth of 4
00 feet
•iid spend thou...ands ot dollars 
ill ao do-
ing when they °mild have min
ed the
coal n  the Alirlace, greatly c
heaper
and saved theee thousand.? Think
 of
the /matter awl see if your own
 judg-
ment wont answer. This superio
r arti-
vie ot eued 111 geld Is market by 
J. F.
Gordon A Co., at Wheeler's wareho
use,





Many in ilopkinsville and elsewhe
re
will be gratified to know that Mr. J
ohn
O. Rust Is to be associate premitling 
teach-
er arias Aim My Jamaica the min
ting
year. This Institutiou has a rare c
om-
bination of successful teachers and 
Dar-
er haul Message, claims IOC p
atronage.
The next senior claes will be unu
atially
large. The priritarier •re to re
ceive
special aktosidurt. l'ersous desirin
g to
enter the Nemo' 5 slortation, mask
s,
art, and the reoderu laugurges can
 ar-
ratqcr to do au by calBut on Prot. d
r
Mrs. Rust at the college. l'orreepon
once trenis a dirtance Indicate all Inc
of patronage and we are glad to 
bear
willing testimony as • patron to 
the
rood mending of this school at home.
- - • --am-
0. litatemoitt.
Statement of the concert and @tipper
glee% Wilier the auspices of the
 Chris-
tian 1Velmen's Aid Assectetion
Morley received.  $11
1h.10
airseeas.
TO Rogers .3,16 go
Slew Kra, ticketa, etc , 3.40
O. K..ntareltara. primers LAW
Ineldental expenses 4 $S-4L10
Net proceed. ..... $105.50
'WV iea tatlebrod to -1111,11111111y B
.
Perry for the liners! emityltititi on
 ol
to the gas company for the gas bi
ll of
$4 10; also the ss used iis the suppe
r
room; to Xi. Gloves 1.014 for
 woe of
supper room ; Ill New Era tor adverti
s-
ing In •very hum, of their wiper f
or two
weeks; to Mr. F. I.. KIK• tor • libera
l
supOpif leo; to Me. Slolifiea f
or the
use of the Opera House for Ilav rehear
-
sals, and to eaeh and every partleipac
t
I,, the exercises, who gave us their 
time
anti energy, thereby nuking the en
ter-
tainment a •tieCalla. We say to one and
all. accept our 41110611111 thanks. 
•
M as. MARY Notarise, ?iiS 
A. tl. Bean, See'y.
,te „.....Weefdreft! it14111'.*"1104e1X
41.•••••- -
out of it until it gets to be as stale as a The Primary.
fit(' neon th-ceittury-wittleimm--;_
like as not your wife will get hold o
f it, The returns from the p
rimary-
and go and take all the Paris gre
etryou hi very slowly. Chairman 
Buckner low
were saving for the potato bugs. 
received the poll books from the follow-
ing precincts, which indicate that Capt.
Of the *Warn applicants for teach- _Ems hes received a very flitt
ering yi.t,
ors' cortlioates before the board o
f ex- from the Democracy of ,Christien
tiuttu-
aeslners of the common sichools, 
ty
day. eight obtained seconii-,ass certit
l- Hopkineville No. 1  1211
tales with an average per centage of 1topkininti
lle No. ;l-





77; four third-class certificates with 
an Stuart's . 10
36
Luke, the faithful old horse which ties
 F.:II-
view No. 2 45
PembrokeI 
been le the express-anTeite- for 
.....
two years. died Monday. He wa
s a Baker's Mill. .
very fine animal. mending 17 hands 
10121/71tetwe •
Rrhigh, and weighing 1750 pound
s. Polk 
1.alian ) ertMow
Canaler says hetes the most Intellec
t- Hamby  




A model hoMitteeper tells how, to MIL 
Virik°11
make bedrooms cool in the hottest
Weather. Break a couple of pounds of
ice, put into a hag and raising the win-
dow slide-lit tile hag It. the bre.•..e
.
difference a ill In felt in tett lititintea.
Tlitio at a slight ex pen... at good eilgliCe
rest may he aeciired.
Thipi city will
on it. hands ii rat thing it knows. Sev-
eral nights tido week there have been no
red light., put op to warn late travele
rs
of the large stone piles on Virginia
street. What defense could the city
make if someone should bring suit for
itijitrieg euetained through this negl
i-
gence.
Mc Elreee Wine of (7ardui is for sale
CC
"ill''r at Um depot a Hoek silk umbrella needed. 
There has never been a build-
with a gold spherical hetet. The
 party leg here 'ad' ciliate to the tlemendr. The
ad"' Teaseled it 
will be rewarded same proposed building
 will be 'large and
la returned lAethis imnicuotlioup, and there
 is no doubt but
Young man, never preserve a love 
w
letter. The sweets keep slowly ebbing 
start'
A South Christian
' farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence. all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair. farm
in a high state of cutti- Striped Balbriggan Underwear at
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
---Youngloites_Lime•












The candidates for the oaken of judge of the
1.01111111011 iIsas eourt and ammo of chi-tame
county will addreaa their fellow citizet
ia at the
Wow log tittle* and places, via:




!Vida,' night July latt.
saturday  July 11111
riaturilay Jelly 00th
Saturday night-Aug. his
We have a Beef copper *uiih tai. till,
your dried beef as thick or ao thi
n a.
you Might want It
ANDERSON & TATE - -
I have added to my et( it of eaddlery
barne.0.alitil line o boggle* anti
phaetons. %Idyll I offer' at extra bar-
C. B. Webb
We Keep the Bast.
All kinds i 3140111,r Neredl
leg at 2e.
each. 'Ouse are no "del 'met" 
auction
lot hot the fiery best. E. WEST.
In. Sewing Maeitine men.
Merchant Tailoring.










Speaking to commence at I o'r'oelt p m.,
cept sight speaktag, whieb will tabs place
promptly 31 s
Preferred Locals.
by the following merchants in Christian 
County.
II. B. Garner, HopkinsvIlle, Ky
.




Ci on Coal Co, elatuttngton, Ky.
IA c Nolen,- liaus.blitige,
lti. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
B. Killer. Pembroke, ar.
a of the most comi.•al tight 1. it has
afire fortune of the repenter te_wIt-
heel was a tight between • bull pup and
a heavy Newfolimiland Tuesday even
-
.4 .
big. 1 lie comicality of the situation
mai* underrtood, when it is klIOW
11
that Inikftl dogs were intizzled. Atter
grow i at each ether for a few nifh.
men d
I
e'10111 o mg ade all attempt to
grab.! initegunist by the throat, hut
wised lintiotiod he cunt,' not open his
mouth, hit astonialiment Inily eieutleil
that of the Newfoundland when lie e
t-
tempted LO get the bull's head 1111110
mouth. After several Yalu attempts on
the part of eat+ to eliaw up the other,
they lay dawn to conaider the matter.
The bull worked Ilia 'kali front ahle to
Mee, and tried to get his muzale oil with
Iii. lorefeet, but, Nile.' ; then he walkeit
over to the otiolog and whet to pinch
lila ear. Thia I milted diaaatrintaly,
for the big dog rooted him muter
 the
chin so hard that it mane It Is teeth ere •k.
Then they had a wrestling match and
the bull was thrown down and sat up-
on. Then • spell of grow Iles was le-
(Wilted In and ilium. attempts to bite.
After abowt thirty admits& of thi
s
work, the fight was declared a draw,
end each One went his way looking as It
they would say, "Just wait till next
September when this Initzeigi eninfta off,
and then I'll 114.• the everlasting day-
lights out of yon."
• n.". ?...ertt . .• eta eMeekeire....  • 't"..
I.
'sIll EAT Wli EAT!! WIl EAT !!!
We have an or.ler for 50,000 bushels of
 I
wheat. See Us before sellIng. 10,0
001
sack* free to those wire eell to us.
WlitrJi.Lin, MILLS .8;




for good tits, line trimmings an
d well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domeatie suiting. end trouseri
ng to
*elect from and prices reasonable. H
e
does strictly first-class tailoring 
and the
publie will dud it to their interest to
patronise him. •
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
Limber ger and Sweitzer Cheese
at A telerson & Tate',
The latest novelties in
writing pads at Gaith-
er's drug store
"Drug Emporium."
Ferlitig grateful to my many friend
e,
old Mem of m predeces-
sor, J. R. Armistes
patronage and aupport. I desire to stat
e
that they tivIllalwaye end at env D
rug
Emporium every thing usually kept i
n
at first-class drug store, embracing (
mall
Cider, Pop, Seltzer and Blue Lit•k on 
drugs, medicines, chemical', dye s
tun',
lee at Anderson & TaW's. 
artiste material; tUflet articles,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
- I am daily receiving fresh dru
g., and
enlargiog my stock LO meet the want
s
of every mie who may favor me with
their veined orders. Country physic
ians
v.111 timi it to their barren to favor m
e
with their orders, as 1 purchase strictl
y
for (ash, getting a liberal illeco
unt by
so doing, and tian therefore offer t
hem
special inihmenneets. 1 have lust ad
ded
In my Meek a large ano e plebe Ii
ne of
Lisytie% 11 ..... roped hie Pharmaceut
ical
provers:lune, which I oacr te Homeopa-
thic at the regular whole
sale
prIeses end guaratitee sariefat•tIon. Ci-
gars and tobacco a epei•hilty. Preecript-
hem cartirtilIV COIllnkeoularird
by .1. R. A liiiiste•ail °ere is. • call. I
ilecasuut La•vin.t.. I -- 
-
 Best Material & Workmanship
HONEST
leat Wall In the noldeat work of
tiod. tei it Is wit II the furniture t
rade,
en honest furniture denier is m
ore to be
desired now while money is st'ar'e than
11117 thing else. Our mtttal 14
Honest Goods at Hunt Prices.
We will Make IMMO Pally now tho
ng),
by selling furnittire so low that it wi
ll
be I mu the reach oh all. Come one, 
Cane
all and evawilue our Immenae ato
ek of
furniture. We will give our best etten-
Hoe to everything Intl Oaten to our care
iti the undertaking
Itespeetfulle,
THOM PSON A McItRYNOLDS.
No. 10 Main at.
liar, Cern, Oats. Bran and Claktkim
Feed at Anderson & Tate's. •
A full line of Solon
Palmer's perfumes, the





A friend of ours, who is a locomotiv
e engineer, says that
C:01LIR CC0WIPMTITCOR
SE;
Remind him of an engine stalled 
on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There
 is the whole story.
We cet 1‘11i.fe
We get there quietly and efficiently, but
 oh, my ! we can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the de
nial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
lloosor & Ballad. For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eating
Two frame Cottages'
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
SALE'
▪ 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, 
$1.00
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
-cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They ajis
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
Good pa i leg property ie this eity for
Texts 1' 't lilt
 &
FOR SALE.
We are offering some great bargai
ns in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left Th
ese we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 tess-than--Value5
the largest line of STRAW HAT
S in the city at low prices.
4 1 A. C er & Co.,
Glass Corner.
A Tool., ...minty farm, 5 miles Pout!:
ut Treetort, Ky., containing 239 acre
s;
75 acres in timber; enjoining the land
of Thew Iteaeley. Bart 'relly and
Thom. Webb. This land is located in
I S11.1 wheat section its
rodd county. Improverseess, a g
ore
barn, stables arid teliettlent holieea. 
We
wish lose!! at oeee and with give a bar
-
'(I (I.
Fire and Tornado insurence written In
first-class Companies, and protupt at-
tention in ease of Mae.
Negotiating IA1111111 a 9welialty with
us.
We rent t are and collect rents, atoll
pay taxes for rion-resilderita. C
  to
see us If you want anything in our line.
_
Callis& Co.









ing and guttering a,
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Ileagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
Notice of Incorporation
A reeporatine hits und
er
t halite" la of th• &Sewer& allItIlleeof k ea tuck
 y,
tinder the name snit title of Douglas 41ratige
Mo. 11. l`atrein• Ilii•Inandr• fun prin
cipal
place of be at i.e near 11.
.uala•
Atones, on the 1 P. n•iiromil in t
1111(1. Kentucky. 51111 Oil 4111)..rt th.• 011% 
ape..
'nen( of th,, %aricillitiral. n•I awl
Moral mterrsts *Nits Mombers; mot 4 Ii ge
m
J•witio M 5 larily, John A 'Keene*. 11 A . tut-
rest. Thonta• Wallaee and Amain Pea, sue
hereto leant, the Trin•tre• I.f nal.1 '•ranirr. to
hold their 'dee". oatil their inienesaors .hall he
a^.1 in hom and their o
ne.
eeowire •ha I ie.% n he /tante nower• .5 are
 eon-
(erred no..n the original ineornoralors.
Salt( corpora 11011 shall tool nee for (heir
own benefit suit tier, properti to the *moist
of les th °Drawl •ril 11.• orlarle peep
eel?, of its use intern Is tubs e trawl hsp_Sas
11ebto of said corporation
Andrew Hall,
111111.1k V.04%1111, k 
,




Teken a. Sn e.traV In lt. 111 3lesi•lisio,
I, ,g 0 e ni le from noptios•ille. sin the
Pr iii' wise moil Two harm* holm. 1.1set
10,1 while awl the other lilacs, sail 'melt ail
ed
al...al .1 • us oaths l.1•1.1 hos, Are niarken1 n
lb
a .•r.no 'tett made' I.ot it, right car, hut thing ton
know Wirmill fir ramts 1111.4 I h.,. apses me..
1
wiles Mae vale* afNflfleaeh.
Vamp pap kiwi lass une day of J 07,inet
T C Tiseckl. J, P. .1 .
ofee.
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificen
t stock of
Men's & Boy'sClothing!
In light and dark colors. Cheviots, Wo
rsteds, Cassimeres, &e., is Sao
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
't.1.3taairrier 1c tIi1ii'?
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete
 and Flannels in all the lates
shades. We have the most complete
 line of
vArwu _
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less t
han value.
We have the Best 50a.---Shirt in America!
SEE OUR
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and shoul
d you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Ike Lipstine,






Centaur Liniment ix the moat wo
nderful Pain-Curer




The Licht Drafted Illsonee
IsT STT 1,7
. B. THOMIMUM   • sayer
St • Nettl. Mee
t .
Will leave latraasville f Calaselbew dab
ly
tiepin,. &today, silt o'sleek,a to, welt Maso
ra
esamseettour wile the o... a.. a a. R. R..
neteraiag, ea, se CaaaelUsa 444 at 
1:1 p
tisn, &sa





IM lb 111111117Lihsiftwkianta.".BT k$ 
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. smith. Pimp%
Eopkinsville. - - Ky.
4.-C:41a .7ffelAIM
'ha Tiv_yin(Ly SCEnEe &MONO TH1 &OWL
THURSDAY. Jt YI, IS lette.
THREE KISSES OF FAREWELL.
Threw wily throw ay dares&
NuAll=e. leo at sod pito/len
ease& illeow.
We be/thou
%lies boauas ors loved ~0 ..-deel•
to 1111111011,*e • meet..
eta blow ma swum. r
taw isles Warta
But as they lose whom, hearts arra ono,*
Whew hops &WI fear are webt.
Mal outliner is belt to got) wicopt
A nee tamest'




Mira we bosoms owe mat time oxbow,
indigo get unAer.taral '
How Lbw lent tea 0..1.r11. are ao north t
That eye &LW haud
lithe thee dear for all much pale
MIA we toy Os-e or 1/1/0.
!Mira fore( ea, herons It ....onoca,
Fee uUr loss. a Naha
These:owl kiat, noy darting.
Is full of Joy's seer' thrill,
We have lammed each other always.
net the. lavis vonestegate 
&wilt the •Pteed 1,1"mu'l't* ".f  e."
111Wert341 L"'" "tie'
kli% UNA oni maitgourerv 
tea ....t
laws and the tired emplanes 
toot in lord • ,-
contuse ha inettite bap eft- 
aetalettly acuwg', 
empty ante the millet 4 from 4 tne corner
untatarnalle: Platai...; then 
pairLii 01, •'"vant'lr'''' An aoreewent. u
s of thn ootwork to atiotlers. where Owe
hides tent on the poreb they
Iron 141114k/11 141 la'111111.11, 
perform; onside
tit awertain if anybody 
Is A cl astir
If IthIll WIWI% satii4/ied that 
all Ow elil-
pkitora are yet abed, [Ise) ountnve
An Indian who has • Nolen
.. .4 to4te The °lam" ha" 
a eadthilabe4
eeriest.. it. the wore!. 
wet pots nor r°"6"" 
n't the Awl 
of
Imam no gest till he hoses. 
loan,;osl them ".)uuttng 3 
I,JodlY Pile of 
Altietican
hit sure srUcho Es be mart 
omeu. m . 'babe", idle'. h.ard 
dr" e" 1""gai" to
Wuro OW earl) UkOf
tilltg before stair 
ass Ilie iNg tailed 14.111.1ger le itla D
ual ID-
SPIORER AND CHINAMAN. _
Name the balsams sad Ireooa Itso he
 nu) t*". "l blaaaesk"' 
ma"`"'"•*
tem ewe reed sor ooes$. 
Virtioetese--• bhoweeJ Trawls
nA, a be one 01 the
yepuedise. in teakfuratia fur Wire...Woe
Tim Crush so Rabble SWING%
Along the roast of Francs., a lone the
land line is formed by Lew stretched of
outollianks lying hetiveen the logh
uplittele, them used to he foiled sem-
stria able mIrbiet, e 11,, inadr• thoir leurnows
in the dry wind ailobe 114;11 ...liter mark.
They 11111 011e liOle Into st u55(11,r. a, that
tlie labyrinth 44 mole:ground yeesagese
frequently eateuded for several lauedred
feet. rendering it next to impuesilak• to
diriodgie the wander tlw tutual nonuser
OW a Iwo- go .1.1 atilt E
ate /la do. !donating., 
11..11 11144, ,r' '4•••• , 
, It rrg. mg, ubs. 
t„,ww
For it this were dome, the ferret S.4Iki
tilalteral awl uo the Iron; parfait that
 their 
Worm one eau sae the 
uto io
peke of. the gold dirt or the two a' e.outil hide a. boon av thee liad evaded
change is not early reatthel. The, Mon- lam
go/ion is cannon.' to degree. and The votitinental puselwr. roVel prolific
wire& be think* that ese has secu
red all
that is eteuing to him that Ile flo
e*. ne-
gotiations. llwon commenrea 
_rm.
WOUND Welt Of rkelliinilig, the Mora
A white trailer generally takes up his
handfuls of twenty dollar pieces or silver
dollsrs and carelessly tomes them Into h
is
pockets or a 0011Velllelit Wieltel with t
he ..nt,i,i t.. ham an inch *t S.,,inposi
te ,, as
umei cuntory esatutuattom Not mo t
he emelt; to the center ef ellell shell, fixing
iuibPfefouo "4'1114 frte" Cathay. 'Eve"- them •tirmly enough 
for 111.1 frurpowe by
piece is newly arratinised---and. the_ wax at !lie boteam,
from one hand to another. The edges aro 
a ... War teen firelibillg It tO libel Rhea. Thew/
W.," "bed end the color 4 the Fold a"te"; pieces of vo as candle* he
 obtained from
wail Ow uht'te i'de ham be's" °bberreu the • keepers and
 Judging house keep-
closely. This Is • ,ilv the p.el ary in- ens in tbe adjacent come ti.e.n.
.1....tal% It 1.11 IllIptitelhole to take  
ws sleses allt , '., tg I. I, thy it,
,,,.agt, he. .. -:-- • . . . • ' • ... tri
e•Il rIggolteu tde candle; *tot turn.s1neotion The gold is fair toile.. eve but it 1 1 
t I 1
Vir aball ...web butll ae feel each ot Ler eese
el...le e ei" ' 4. .oire crab info eac
h .4 the Ilalith rims. Tt,..the a...tt.ta a a avu omet.t....., arta...tte to
hot all .4 tube red space. foie Ilte 
Ittooltfaal Mil. The Toad Cole defraud him heave not set been tittlete‘t tn . 
t --- - - _
w. weal isresesei •,,, ibeNar Ma& otber 
taw,. i imeugme ursig st.uot • o'clock, 
, • ,,,,„ ; ,_ t ra o jtest mime hum a duo
+ plao• int-
Moe * OW sir ila. mediataly magi* the kow
ou ground hi
la et ery Wade
earth le fun of sommingers
lueb lore weds to mid
I bias ewe darting. for ail ter
b ere shall know.
TIM isei Was, ca. my doling.
any ens-I mime see
Through my tears, a• I 1410101140111,
What it may toe.
We. way dreamt! awry: see aids _ _ tame le calf IterArsitierar-etteutiun_
-1411
NO with no Aline to gee
Arty Nan that tar brat-ware faithful 
inlid the-
Pwct "W"' and the broker 
Orme. held Ma leass perfect tie„at.,,e 
„bbit, mkt.,
Te dbe. aal Lam 
price and no matter whethel it Ihe 
high I
c`'lli. have t° L'e richanged .tur 'tan° (nen tt single 
buroet at mie haul, mei
liovr 140 emir the atuckatie ten.v. w le
en
(bey par Usiough the yard to t
he tear of
tio mon. allow Wet:awls usual', .1**.'ll•
l'usting tliemsolves at the ardioraii * k
b"
(IOW* they begin a limy t
'rutittlialig




trienh. -Tim soon has the-(14vir
vil_Cfbei..
and ui tew moments the 
doe., Ull-
h a led Wod tluown open ...el tloe 
business's
troduig begins at 011ee.
SD greet is this morning lush that 
fre-
to
waira t be OAR, 
Waren v Jammed wilt*
Indiana. men. women and children
. and
horsier of doge Then a hat a ro
w of
panned tacos. nodding pitiless, and 
fan-
Leave onsautoes you re ranged 
along the
courier and what a Babel of conf
usion
all clangoring to Le waited on at once.
I t•lustri of attiawa arraved glIDA
Y
b:Atta 111-111 ta4-.411.se as jingle ass tee tearer, carrying hit. tight *long with
pieces one after the other on the counter
till every coin bar aussounued tilts
character. The result in all probability
is that same prole have been found that
shows signs of wear or fail to ring with
the clear metallic sound so charweteyietic
of the inconaperable teteaty dollar 'ewes
-front-the-atioa--a-weaugle_ with
Itaets of what the) may not ad* k)te rel'17 gre.ledi 11 ChUrtia ..x6.•. 
There ribetitutes have tie. • • • I 1 • ive to thegortle the pr....s r ratite t
W bo &Anew. dyhig breath - mural ut exclamations and de
risivetattlfb-- also to he counted aail jingled. and v lien l atti -it. that the French get eminent lash
This onetime. Mew WY inning.
edible ums.40 seem. --ase.. Rolm.
Arrests to keit Tent hi 15117.
inve is apt to be alarmed by aceing in
the police report for DIPT that there were
S1.176 armee in New York city during
the year. Hut he would be reassured by
luokutg at the classification of the imam
and notieutg thet nearly 60.000 of that
number aeons arrested for such offetteee
• iiiso orderly eonduct, drunkenness -anti-esese
•iiilabion of the coy ordinance*. The tend out.
t Weranae, in propnethe to their numbers,
slide up by far the beet in the report.
and. in fact, they had 'earthen half their
quuta of offenders, as compared with
tet, During tie. leexasie tratrui
g
the desired amount are mailer se 
awl* lila caulk)" iletag"tat" c
art" biltahad."`'
burners with prideestonal men,
for they masted 10d Lawyers, sO dote
toes. tel editors and reporters and id eke-
gyzuein. ••It id men. not women. who
are yam eximinede," Elizabeth Cady
Stadia midi hi a recent speech; and this
repute shows that three times more men
titan women were &refired during the
Tome or, to be-eittee- -64--,9133_mete and 
11441 women.-New York Kan.
lite twit of ft reran. rkficutous 
MODAL- 
outside the threalsold of tlw broker's shop
11 is morally ..wrtain Tbat-heluttateostled-
in a hicb a more prolicterit adept 
than an
Indian squaw could pots here be foun
d;
Hut sod the throng Memoirs 
sod -tho
noise accordingly 'The bete:hut aroun
d
tile walla are crowded. and now
 theiebe-
gin to su in groups est Lim 
door. smoking
end Cliatting 001.11#011/114 4
$4
Start,. WA a limb creates a abort
II to4 tlitliDett are
1401110 of the pecniatritite of the In.
,bativi, in trade ale 'very tilnutileause 
to
doicipito L'onfuo•ine tionte•y matt. rs and introduce t
heir form .4 salut ati, in, A
the trade. For ineeiliee, if one sel
ls
The scrutiny %larch the etaneful broker co
uple of Aniervi=ns tueet. grid. each
furs tlw amount of ga or lift an
d '
tite other elements of our islitilatien. agrees to take 
he. 1so rn goods. lie usu- bebn-'") L'" the corn '311
‘ "ther's ,"u
It appears that the melee ha.1 a good any Wei
ghs on having, the enteral- in 
the aueution tw gives aionteettat
, etee atier they hat .• t•,,ntraet
,..1 to
II14Mley 0/111111tild 11.11.1 g;i‘en I  
before toners. tehtise lig-lune«, lim
ier-he -tar Pu4o4f tit the ntintite_
--
Weenies a Fee te Beowty.
Keep a girl from fretting by all means lam Even thee 
he is not tliaiugh wah
--tight and fairtcr-othevsie-buternoe-lde-e-sesu-_Lor___e__ter% 
purelviser.11 no motto.
Is dawn with daily diecipline. it is well
for her health and good condition to feel
bentelf under directem to *kith she is
trial% to t(tibinit. leantierey_to__flur
excitable girls to give their capricious
wills the 'supported a kindly asid- enain
control. It quiets the nerves and help*
them against thetnaelves. The ••beauty
whorls." which seat out rums of the
_nine finely bred women of the last getter-
at1011. were Moraviancria-I.- t, uith their
*hoot (lie extent of his hill, *spat
le.' .A Millet lie 4 prt-sent of
sense matches apples, eandy or the like.
'rhos agouti... re .4s nitwit given to van-
e. me then a hue slaters a civt wa
tion,
ansche terrietrthey rove* -meet being
vermilion be paintimz, the face,
tenet calico,* awl etas, le ul gaudy taolore
freest.« a shaped shell, is
imivto prited and is east for tiniking
114116 Illjer. al.! tot n...1. "1:2- for the ear.
early hours,_tmetentful. plated routine- eke, purchase a great many fancy
their gentle. inevitable rule. their uttio - 'totems. such-airtime hand minor
s, per-
truttive reality of religion. and thorough tuner! of various kinds, fa
ncy sosist,
V1.3111dIre-i-22 the baRlalatavd a woinan'a- -ie. A
mong -tisetwrfuntery dastgay them
education.;,---Shiriey Dare. .ista-tiew--teort-tewof
-heyentetie but
-load.' Al Nick lairelosee a beetle it is not
THE PYRAMID OF CHEOPS. Aliel• that he a gelid use it (Of Waal pur-
isooses. IW 140411.1 • reltiot-e the cork and
cambric t• seinsan reale eravely tur g np lettle drink oil
Ceatswies 1St Zotbreard. the orsotents et draught • Ile does the
We drove the afternoon to the PYr• emie with flavoring esti:ale. isarleo.
annals in a victoria, over a beautiful road sa„itee etc.
tlw matte, in hand and objected every
offender to a hoary fine :lad imprison-
ment. • W,---ke -Ikea -Hi- ,-:w-lt-
iltit-eption by the exercise of a hat he re- „met.
••
garde ati ordinary business sagacity.
The laa•Ler siin his side, if in the halet Ilaluemaiew 
Nasehirien Aeries-
of dein:lig - inuch with Chinese. is union- A ale ea detente/ 
ahead as. merteek
ally cautious ewe alert. If the money be en., wee"! a car:1%ms 
Itvade.1 tlw nous.
le, trent _thee:Wiseman to him, tIte eay a.. were teeth.... mid my
 br1.1
broker latm through the mune hirmula. throegh the neve
 of ealuerthae mid
lle take, tiLl Wine uli trust as it were, but while I begrui 
the MOO It took I
Callum shows (Need twit but feel that the Wer
e would
him tbat tie proverb at all being tak 1.4ffer-a 6---Iroar
lions-irpem 
.% nowieit if tit.•y could onlr „aerie merlove and war has been eateseled by the
sue ga.Kgiga g,J, parokase - whoa he re. 
_leer-taxi to regard with aiipro-lietishoti, 
neat& 11 frwild IOW they poutid-e-rich
eteves the Cash ile le'elne tc 
eurcliase, Shoplift...4 is 
:6 tine art in ratinatetwn, other on the eltoulder, whi
le pet 1..ols ,tts
le•rvote.13, %teetering who e ill draw
paying for ouch triter:We peawured utitil Keel
 eheeht of 1,-,tud Performers are abull-
the e hoie amount is expended. Jer
i- dant Al...obi anything
, from a diamond Host bloid. feeenchmen 
meet and they
witty another Heim up Wishes is
toings ring to :Ill elicitor. that they 
ley their fall to Lisette; each tither. Wl
iee s.ei go
fad
f..... #1 in dimwit lit, wii eaela for esi„ hands op disap
peois with magic promp. otT in a corner HIHI fe
.•1 lock. Italians
K.,. tii,1„14 aoa n a lisle. the prioe 0( 
Mudd. li t. a two ettety to e g
ee, a fall Mei each other's; arms and goo,: iifi(t)or
oamoarti %hen Chat i• measairtid 
hewn. Cautions lIcbraic broker. vile, lae; 
leen cola% ulseais. it hale jou ate I 
mum-- putting down_ m LURIA U-91114. 
tow-tiotiete_m_ he _dam poked.. the dove
s'. The Portuguese book their
iieeteute until the desired I number is *4014
010a Inallic101111 lanheitg &Infanta
rem hed a hell it is torn olf and 
Owen Anatterer• Every itiot inland id 
the Cele*.
tiers king and deft lingers li eatched.
arid a reetraining hand put upon We
WORTH 1,000! ANNOUNCEMENTS.
TEbTIMONIAN OF HOB BAULK, UV
BEILIEN COUNTY.
Weald Nel Take 411.000 fur It-Re-
titled sf Fifteen leare'
lijrpepals.
At.ior•a•, 1..; • • Jape 2:1, laa7.-it. B.
B troinpany, Atlanta, tia.--tlentlemen:
I had 'mitered from that terrible, ithweae,
414 •peopelh, tor otter Iffiest, years. end
Miring that filibe tried. everything I
could hear of, and spent over three
builders" dollars lir dor lore' bills. with-
out receiving the slightest beitellt. In-
deed; 1 continued ho glom worse. Fi-
nally, atter I despaired ad ohntitting
, a friend recommended H. /I. R.
t Blood Saline and I began
u.iiig It ; ute. hoe ever, expei•thig to be
DeuetrwriT.--Atter-tnrireeiratfesi-bertie- I
11. as eathithel that I was being henetItted,
end alien the •ixth bottie waa taken I
telt like a new man. I would me take
$1,000 tor the good it has donor Me;
tact, tlw relief 1 derived from it la price-
lees. I finely believe that 1 *twirl have
died bad nut triune it.
IteepsetfullTit ate.,
ROMs. Trit'Llt.
For the blood, ear R. B. R.
For acroffila, AAA H. It. 11.
For estarrb, are B. B. B.
For rheumatism, sew R. ft. R.
For kidney trouble... tow it. le It.
For skin direlow, use B. B. B.
Fer reuptititue use 11. B. H.
For all blood poison, use K. B.
Ask your eriglibto ho hes taw(' li.
1E-14. tar Its merits. Get our hook free
filled a Ith certificates 01 a 011411-111d
,•urtai.
araCtal..
AU who desire full information about
.0ouee Bleed  Porous
Scrofula or Scroltiliolie Swellings, I•lerril,
Sore., Rheumatism, Kidney l'outplaIntr,
Catarrh, etc , %retire by mail free, a
e•opy of our 32-page Book et
Wonders, tilled with the newt w lei-
MI and startllor proof ewer • before
-14u0terti• Addflrain._ IILOOn !ILLY Cti
Atlanta, Ca.
A it. +mow mai* . rum eve Dimmer.
21 notable !nth. twee,. de a twin
once knew. anti who motet asks what
she siltaill-lettat-for__alrunt•r, once_ told ow
her plan. She said "Somebody has to
think it all oat. I can't trust my tier-
. .. .'t letter 1111-14:1,414/. I
istei•t take the t • to study it over
every ter,. I make out a hat every
tun weeks ef fointeen breakfaets
d• ors allowl. I try to toted leo fie-
• repetiti, me I it buil very hard
  41,.. that. I don't make out a regular
bill of tare. hot jui-4 put down one or tit-o
of the 14'111.'11.A dislites and the di'seert.
"Then at the vial of the tw.. Neill§ I
begin over reeon. don't make yust tho
same list otei again. and thee; stick to
my iiiii tie to, closely. I Slim toy
Va kW% mg. ro know pretty well a hat
is nee in the lit:alai", mei if I want to
Orange the 4111114-1 thi It. A114I aft5.1-
eawl• .41.es "-d litid-4.64-es-iiradevart , enough le
tlieV %aided to find aid."' gew-ket held a.nte (sit ti
t.,
tile :tallidlert SletliiAltir. hug
t-tsek utlitte. with team Ammeter dual'
then cheek+. boring you in iiaato um 
to
to hut alople bk1111/12 ith o led .4 eau oth
r JUst efloit , telt the Alai,. in •11
deitlers. It is telly when the thud stage 
lite III14.1111 his firm!. wheals,. toward
ot the barter bee twee reached, and the ' 14",• Ow? .1'4" n
a lin" ("r
oes ot.. pea a anument, and then, e About
 a
es:water. and all is_stife, that the broker ,o 
gi 'mace ulosesoeetrt tles 141.4, raiwe 
ctaintetianceaesumeitini nuirtiialqUie4u.I.,. thei
r own littriti-autd-toueli tt-
ft is considered SO t cot net 
saying af ter ea' : t Icon le sie ht.
thing a. alma pearmatce another in a The wie-Ie thin
g is Iltille Itli 0111.4t
.m..tary tratirantiota that no 
,- 0,0r-i.e.:Ally manly. tired 3 ea atilt a lout
man a all accept, money loy himplight. and 
of teederneso {lust is nothing leas titan
a el .,tily take Ins etrIll lli the hneit .1.. • 1""""tit"1 tf.'r• 11.
.efon Tluie<1114.
light __ales an e hated it e insixet a.
eye, ear and teeth. The "alit • - Riais
hai trinialogy-ta-1-ateetrE
financier( rely on their- *triter deter. Thu, iiiherest II, ',cc%
 a ',irk
miter-the gentian-en-vet of a gt or salter bad tot Cosa to lso inoont
hsl_ as _het to
teeee of (-matey. After hblesina'-e-
peeled et.111 011 the counter or the &WO- the tettlinataid ellow lo
om work
elite, if be unable bi decide whether propel. .1fter IA lel
 ill's/S.4111U. the
It IS gOtid or bad. ttle Chinese flnenciiir te el i
t .irk tiers harinotainuelv
plateerilte lateeen Ins teeth and 1.. 1.114
11 1111-1. BI 14, girls
riada.t to gooier. and palate_ f f a. Ile at idgebra 
Iiist.rry to
ItftAliairsi lilo relhtlini4e if di Lie 
0.40.1 Car% or clay
ettla Chinese tell mono. curious storie of
tree etitinIng Of ;lair Asiaset customers.
A doe it town Grislier caching...I eouto
slioew for too. Chborso one day net long
sini.e and in tee tnuometion saw that he
had hist loonier' dollar teeter The )14.111
,.:0111111t4 111.1ti,Nteil 41-titly thill t •.% load
leg talcti the Morley, and a, heti se:treks!
turrks-ttitree pockets--itrele--idut.
tus•Let let them go, though mor-
ally eressitt tle•y ha.1 rubbed lane Dur-
ing aloe alto is •si he was porierine Over
t he affair 4444en an__kllial Weal* Illetel
how he euniongly examitined the
atm* and Nemo( the atgapeeto
e metigoti.
a. The friend front Shanghai laugh4A
4.1uume• ars." asid he, 'girt.
nionity *Mak under your counter. 4 King mod It. iie
litaa,
That's an old trick in China."
era looking under the overhanging York i4 worn by the wife (4 a
 wealthy
(ors of the ht".".1. counter the missing and %tell 
knowe lawyer She haa time
eoline.troriefound stuck to the wood with_ te....1.../DAV, III/III' V_ .14114. kit
 14141Y Le
sot* strong Mong.rhan glue. One of daueeter. s h.. made h
er Mb. esi-
the. etai•als had rubt...1 on lie rag glue et% thir 11111.1 Mai nimb
i admired.
u tide porleying with Ow bruker, and the This girt as the idol of her violets, mid
devicee, knowing that die martinet of
the crab will lead I  always to descend
ww„. of, wedges,  asiswat.si a r•itallearn
et placing Ration net at the mouth of
titer, hole he could kwatse tiettea•
how meny there might be. Then taking
aoriceser MO good awed endue Tie fart-
him where light had liniVer peuetrated
lialfuetx The rabbit& frightsviod almost
to death. euelied madly the.ugli tee-'
rtins to the beanies of Ile huh*. sprang
..tit into the bolt nets. awl, Impeletady
tangling themselves in the intehea.
paritutg until the gi011ellef Calle belt
(Iwo& out of tle•ir tuleerv. I have knee n
oil.1111.4. Old fro .111•111eSe ag.1111 to. g
cue and teem.. %ski... levelly
zest for all. 'Tile gals the doilies-lie
won, any del .,.rt lie la con -Omar Virgil, 4'
11.11i tiot ar ...wittily; Mat. nial prepare a ith
..11.1 geact. such b4144.1 y palatal-le
fooal as 55 ould mond,' thr most radical
opt...nein of industrial training. In
sleet. them IN NILL'11 11311110111011111 blemd
Flew hats. shiea. uiel ery comer of log ef die ead'u
l anal the praetical nub-
their .,everal comps bete 4,,A444.444, but the laglier !meth...
teed celture, that the
the Money eralid Dot fol1041 Wei tire Ultl.r...11A
tigewii ;Ana-Illy lavas but to W.
let.' Ile ...Irk to Iss pout limed 
$ th..
rem...nal,h qt...., 14114 great( utility of Medi
I rallilli;2. ..hafitageS of the manual
dcgoal [Mold aro open to none ekt.cpg
load "tad •Ciallsiol• 1 oie egpierlellge 1t11 the pup, .1 The Iner wiend.4. 
lerber -w •
Chinese in ,Shainglial dropped in. The hike
 tha matited work do tbe lame
d'holwf diet) lel• Ines Uhl rtelbrUllted t
alliorilit Of mental ork in tiw clam r•o!li
St II 011 T, %, Imo have nii work in th.•
indult' ell department. - tippernitend. tit
W. I sompton t 'emu: y.
Probably the ie..' earwee ling in New
mother at Cloristniaa a ring in ale. li
••Thoets fellow's have a emsfalowie o Ito e,..e. eet i e 41 IlttIll 14.1111 tr11111.411e4.11t 
Witat.
!...i..: been latex:, before." said he, 'vied will 'tont-, surteumital by dem...tele a
nd 1..r
.eigi, it., thiohabot.e...iiniiv„ in car.- the n.„„ lighird by 464,,,,culcity, take one, hie around teee to book dice
s $10 pieces a tote; a MI,. restated! Ill. is ile'a entreatior
tilit its i..,:iiiw iii.,n iii,,,i, ,,, 4,,,,,,, and 1.1,i ti,i. r tint III plac
e on the nese hiLlek'• •Ali.le he LS go II114 
14/11 a till about want- too mit her 44 loll sort et atone* they WerV-,
11/14. Iii.Vef hat Mg seer' es thing at al re-
thereby defacing them. 'tut the!, ts a otire
ele••• in cuttiair, arte's staate upon imper- 
...lidding them. Finally he confessed to
Nimble Fork which d..es so.4 olo•hiee it 
her it 'tittle shamefacedly that alien thew
:bele one may couw at tereard. and, see. 
Inliall lintIghtlyr lat.1 het her pretty little
ing it. feel lake nieeting ati .4.1 fnetal Bar 
milk teeth lie hail ratted the tale front
',tort etas wanntal up hen. in Egypt %theta 
ones and curried them about in lik pork-
-..........6 . tu. le told 514-4 WWII- 
etbeok for a loug hem until the idea ,e-
4161.1.41 hY a double 4" el tine trees. l'he Indiana bring a great many
 euri-
teid Cheops did Dot look the NUM% eII- seam to Ow store to be exchanged for
looked small frees this avenue of 4,eds The squa,,,„ n
,.,„
satin'''. Yeats •g° wad"' t° lute tee 
mamitacture of these native ems,
through deep sands. The hot sun burned events. a tech consist of knife scabbards.
into nay brain, and I wore a griein veil to pony whipa. patecasnit other gew-
protect lily eyes from the glare and the 'vista made of buckskin and worked with
driving sande. Now green field' rilfl needs and purcupute quadri. 
The meet
'early up to Geeseh. Said mid Ismail le•reet Mg article, 110Wetef. and one
Paths, have left Egy Pt eovered Witn veer oortituands a ready sale. is
414•bt, but they done much to impnive nit Indian dolt,. They
 ara osoany
the nuiterial of the land. As we dr.e.sed in buckskin. In perfect imitation
drove up the two pyramids loekeil t It brave iooatly. for the mar path. with
bind/ t0 "ne• bat berm° I mailed rtnged tem
enige and tiny- moccaeins. the,
tba " Chaura• tlantgb I bad -roe n of 
the head being eenawed with
two stalwart Arabs to lift ni.• up the 1.1.tlalo hair tertninating u long wisp'
rocky steeps. I reached the concluse_.m Wait tree tantaatiteilly peinted
that they were might! innuntattat v• he.. present very borne appearance.
'done. and that over 21u pounds ..f The article: brought in by the men tem-
and 03e.'rears were If 11e3v:v bald $11) .14t ot 'heel heads. deer, antelope end
'carry uP ula aulalula 'bet'4.41" °dd buffalo bo
rne; the latter, however, ere
renturioisit minuted. 1 looked in vain now v.,/ rans. ?bey afro Naas pi
pe,.
tor two gets of bider complied in brack- tomahawks, war clubs, bows e.nd arrows.
via. which I cut in the cold stone thirty• imitation w:alta, and petnfied remains
six pars ago. They are kat among ,iromei tr„ tit their awatest.,,a.
..btatt
1""4411 (4 "the's' It a wen' She kl fat kiiker inr
feerott Free Prase
atel early GO, am fat and over GO.
4 hie IlAtire %Alfred out, another burning. lire*. Goods to latillyead --
She did nog even wait ty hunt from tue
if I fulfilled uay ppant.,..• to grave our 
ov e nave in (lila store many ware of
• illiSS4 got she All the good.' filf
Mira.* Uroll the ntraniel•s higleet sti ate. under. three duf-
f weeder if in tb;eite thirty -tax vears she '''''""w• "
"h""
lee ever thouelit of that promise made 
feterit lights in routes fitted up for that
under the soft.et skies, and which „ne ”"rl,aale, %Vie iafalw,i the. g'"41:
.4 as thought c, er forgotten, 
att, t,teo wy ale. t.
what a beet, it ie lean ilea ea, iiintrit neer 11/Lite.1 to
y gals.' To the light shades
of gook the gas gavels a sort sof pink robe
is made tof Inane:41.1e Inatt.riAll rather than tint. rind in Wiwi, oakum s%oorlsit a beim-
Ily die way, ...lima, ow„ 
in tout effect. The same gteds shown inadimillwitiait aad britt
le sii•.1!
sigma now dead. I felt were tang
,wer again a long dead past. I saw .1.am,-
land:. le • mien the pyramid. led she
lint.. it cut did 110111e of her loser. d..
it? I .1,, not know. But for a ite Arent
them came from thug...14_4/1.er the Seed
desert a trill of potheted harmony whkei
I &Weer heard but ante mad will never
beer again unladen angel sok shill erne
to my ear feint the white ruled ones faov.
enter aroumil th., throne of the eternal.
leen altIMAIIStairey that Bayard Tayl. a- had
the 11141110 eit. I hare a vague recelltc-
tem .4 his telling me .4 het cutting it
aornewhere. alneat worshiped the
Swedish nightingale.
W• watched the sun sink beneath the
western mantis on his tireless ioyage
around the world. We were glad our
path did net carry us ernes theme bleak
eando We have not elialleiOtlell our race
1,114 / other etreurastatic.,, would
o ourrhassed tlotoor antis goods oof the
▪ slows In the et/Until too - Cklk
.14166116,8
Ur. liave a is
.4111111111l.: the el, ad
C4.1154,1 they Lily vol?
leiToUirajetiin, who-
cluanai In Pari. lie vu
state al the itoor of the
pro .441 - 1111$ 1111•1111_111 Of
shoe me, .g,ssis we tind fiery Inatistaetory
etertterters. 11--,.reertsialy hos ; money w
as left sticking to the
be .11_111 It../ii,111.111 10101eL1 10 the ill. cots:rata. so
 that when tlit. confederate
cattle in lie might be caught led handed
and rallretided lo the county jail.
Every one in the °Rica...which it Oetel-
e 41 lov aeteral penems besides the bro.
r.
the 'meliorated result weaned the money dead, but et
ait sl %% the ring and
vani-les1 without any arrest. NVlien the still wears 
it. though %cry fi•o• pere
lorooker returned after a hasly flight menses know the s
tory of its setting.-Itrooklyn
oho- street for a cup of coffee, lie found
it the nearer Was g011e and no trace of
the robber left. The wtll grotied-eZ
lief a the detectives is that Bottle one 4.4
o... half dozen rbatm-Ne who oiroipped thi
loutott; the afternoon WWI the etrlefeder-
a,.• of the thieved and carried oa the
,t..fer usiobeer o ed. -Sun Francisco





lista to that RI-
-reorems4.-
the ootlin lie in
ner coutt gives
raw an uteorturaty lit has !wife) lite
fwart of mane a limber this respectful
salutation It is Ili OW veriest slat it of
re...retinal politeness.- Ilre. H. E. W.
Nlierviood.
ling to sell gold dust or something.
Mt • SAN."
1,tit,•liet 'a bill. If I liaie tee en. 'tight
to 14ty wItat I sant. I eel with-
out. I tile' it .5 ertiee any litielvind
fr4.111 
11-dsoes •40-1.ave.bills-to pay.-fOr
ue ;to poor.  *." Ibti it" t't.i.-
tis Nee l'ork Mail and
Ta•low tbe mnuager."
not taste cier oil a
1 11 \ • •
11•11111 -- I I' LUW•
Rfal ro 11.4
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
ura0113•13LC,C14C0 ggEs,14a•IIESIX141,131.4
ROBT. R. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKtiVILLE, TENN.
to the handsel repot OW tam
ers and
t•aith-seihrasi.e•ou Tobias.. to 61.5 orkeepr where there le Me 
. Toltarrollea•reel while III store •t 1 iie •llpe
well 5
• eswidiolonte for the ..ftrce .of Judge of Oar I...tufl tt,,, .4,446,441 Crow. eri
ros 51.4 lo oNirrel.
of 4.44wiswoo l'Iea• al lite tu1111.15 4 le. li..11.
WI 11111C ACTIli Mit Eli Too •voShoolloot li lEa. W11 
4:3 4li 1 "Tif 4E, Elli Mlar 
CP Z. 42, ail/ CO1COWL43C
141:1
JAMES BREATHITT,
ea  • ,1111.41141 IM for .15o•ge of • he 5 . ,,,t of ..e.
insos-i-Forlaw iruhjewll to ties &ethos of Ore Itepoleh
rap roUltl) oil frallou.
W I% • ILE
GEORGE G. BRADLEY.
1e•imIli•I ate bir Comoitable on the Hepetereedille
thirtriell. kleetioa lot Illeaday Is hermit
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CANT & GAITHER COMPANY
,
, PI: I TI
11Plairite,ris' 11Aramiares.tacsuat
ia.
Tobacco omit Wbeat root w
illsoloa MERE alleedir
aevisio. ma
• W Meresageey„ Promisee loi
reeitors• R. It snows., Ili Kmiec It 
t• irterse. T
etatass,1111. bootee AA:. amt..,
Sotth Entacky „‘,)„,,,..,.:;.91111"1111
RI t 1 o -
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. in=oi-- r__,=s 777-..es_ine=m-mov
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Math Tsar Sono( Terns Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
ARO TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTNIEIITS•
I I.• Nal  •511a- Vogl's*, Lana. klreelt.
French, •aol Germain
I eclithit --Marital. Karat, Iritymeal. I
S. 100..selOil - Applte•I flatlartualie..
4. 'o id sivt-y. 4 'rwernrerrtat .1444 .orailWiT •
end Arithmetic, mod Itool -keeping.
S. Shot& al '1.1:111011 - Or I. especially.
for the imasourt ion of i hoar ho en peel to teach)
-Theory 111.-1 Irral.-111. 4- Tra4 1.111a. %..1-11111111
tirade.' boob., 115-11.4401 troverireseal.




2. KLAN; 111/.1 ANT.
1. Tao IATEltille •05 irTIla E.a Read
lig. Deelaulm tom eitatiotcaed TN Ostia'.
S. I lowly It. MII.11111. MI.: 15 riIttia s Acre....• for
pupil. or All hepartmests.
Is IS os• lite 4 "Oyer . halleogr.ronsparews
with any • thee Illr..1 4 la. 4.4411eige VC Y.' lb414141
M•4111141) !Imports west to parent., sal gotardtaas
Both •••• tell a,ttbitted h. the Stridt Hall and
lisst.lat.....--14.4eara.--louagelailato twitegriltli
the Trawl-est 5t5 ...lies. torkloaa. lamas. gra
Centel' in lomat. isnot.... Patel. enter.**
Galati' on the Ist of January Ova, sea "email,
mg want the o lobe of the ....ion oh J une. a i ll
lerreive oar mouth'. Ind ,on free Tsui!. Moe-
  Ver_  thriller 1.Arlo t5,.ir•. catalogues. 1
flite. adds., ---31-111111-Ellr-r7. let'elliellgS. - -
Petri. II. t. • s rim west. v. es,
ere...1a eat. N
A. J. lb t HS 4 s ..... : t t mitouo.
rormerly liaphousvolle Warehouse. Itallroa,1 
street. bete eeu 10th mut I Ith. ifortinswille,
 ,
Careful atlealsoe gi‘ea 1.411I0$41111g A11.1 111( 
'ling all 'nohow... • oualgueL u•. Literal mi•
aseesos T•4111.14. / anti:tore. oossi q uarter, 
Le tens, tool tentontere
G-ATSCJII-3.1%.111.
mny.
letrge :end.. Well Aesiortal. rfleee 
1.4,E ork a 2241AWIAILItTo
57 Franklin Street.
 Clarksville. Tenn
Garnerls:-: City :-: Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Wired, Hopkinaville, Ky.
0......t the hugest end ......t weenie ...liners in the cit
y,-
ew and Complete In All its
pecitik,_ Ow ••birtli tax" ult.. the inoet
(slums. Triaged thirteen- oars, 
from . 1691. ,Et. ry person 114.e. in receipt
of -abate ea. it-stunt-tete pay two shillinge_
.1.at le straeger" that Atit4140 
elierteletA, Tior tob Mae 44 great huidsai
• lbe leo ordere; - but the Mobility and
gentry e e bulojected to stall ilea% ler
payne.tits than their poorer iteighbers.
Thirty tested,: t.. lei paid on the
kith et a dole. lids runt -gradually
OrmInlithed, occur-duo; to a 4.e- ran fixed
scale, Limit tt reeeled ten healittee,--
Cilateleie' Jouotal.
I'm-riots! Judgment.
Tittle Die tat ..t,Ite talike-Kome more of
that, please.
Mamma (alio has finished lite meal
and fes•le ei settee Of reidetiesti)-Ils'rey!e
no: you'll kill yourself.
Petra lio came kite mid hue eta'
g.4 - W.11. if ) eu help her
.. ill. 1.1; ,•It quietly by and see it
.1.11.1 star‘a -Omaha \Void.
_ _ _
knob.* Esher' Craddock.
.1 rely aniall Wollia!4; go. Wile she can
.earcely eases the ileor ustaeltst.
and yet situate ligtue„t. smolt, a's:0
face, a ith the *allured in o of tome
litialth heel aleaye twee delicate.
Pale, neutral brown hair and eyes. and a
formal preemie of imumer like that of
a bier, el...Astir %omen elm luta heed hatch
in rettreitiefit, The ceily biet onv pads of
the great hullo. is in the impresarios& sloo
ettes 44 sawing and noting every thing: of
a:,,,Itthigyg lea eatmeting every tele ItIltmt
bier an•I hating a marvelous iiencientra-
tne. ef aratibliata, but her beer
other fellow, seteng a formable- upper- .timehig toolo 
ky her mallow je y,..0;. I 'or
'. Noel Orleagee Taaatg-pagnia
tundy, had atUeig lite 1110110y under the mom to Weir effectiott. t
hough a t -
ledge, kn,iwing that the instant it teas ise-enti 
i wit thee g I 44 its 1.1 1:annral lanuenee too eer•ts.
minded ilwy would he owed and rienrched. 511,11, /KO thr/ father priern
ted to the we then- hick of proper is/booting,
The Shungliai man explained the trick. the l'ersiati children aro not taught
suflheetitly by their parents what is right
and good. Fathers will not telly not for-
bid their children to he tTUel tO pOoll Gag
dogs, rol to relater and slaves, but
the. mill atilt staiel by and etwourag
then wle it torturing 'see tenter or Wr-
itten nit iseople. They aro do not teach
Owl to be truthful, but on the contrary.
rat ir, thine to tell lies. These
thifige-cruelty anil untruth-are
lineally %%hat is bad about the children
n Persia. - Wolf vim Schierbreful in Core
-
The Verdict I tannins
W. le. , Rippe*, Ind.,
te.tifie. "I can recut mend Elet•tric
Bitters as the very best 'remedy. Every
leetle sold hes given relied in every boas.
tele man teek six Nati..., awl cos cur-
t. alb him. but we, have much to _see be-
fore we ean gwe oar loins for the- liwase.;.-or 44--Whititilatiii
n la pais' gen
ur,telt. M .4.1 legs enabled me to &-
wend Cheops' ribbed aides q.se:e rapidly,
ei as to look upon the sphinx as the
',heats; et evening shosild p,ather amend
it I wished the boy* tows. it Ilret when
tlw bred glare of the day should not too
much re. eal its defaeentent.
We then ketered about nntil  the fall 
Illoon Valli* up from the east. One sheekl
see. thr heroes 1012111111111111ME first by amisea-
light. Ilwa there Is eue point from
which it coo be sew whim it is not all
fancy and sentiment, which ean pro-
m/411We It Ow calmer and neat oviginal
toOrtit0)41011 of the world. We were for.
tutia.e In being here during the full moon.
t risit at ati,-1, time the 1.ong
trip lor Egypt. Then is a quest grandeur
abed Ow. pried& hy moonlight which
one cameos nonesive bo sena them only
tko brriad glare of sunlight. We
vo sled around theta so as to sea them he
414.1.11 shaole. mid then again in Ow atIvery
light. 1 thank the boys will remember it
te. ktng WI they ilre.--- Carter Hiterison in hours et 111111111111
 IrMslier. seas sr
chwago Tins a
Int." A brali till Hare, druggist.
• Ohio, Manus: -rho t.st
tueslicier I have ever lietidled in my 10
years' experience, Is Electric Bitten. "
'Mounted* of ethers have ambled their
testinamy. ea that the verdict Is emote
moue tto4L Eleetrie Bitters do cure all
diseases of the 1.iver, Ktiliwye or Mood.
letily a half dollar a bottle at Harry !I.
Garner's City Pliarmiev.
• -
Rot Ingersoll need not grieve say
longer over that speed). H• was net
restomeible ler tee bed IliallWera of the
people who Mel Melte I hie bi Waren,
them.
fe!l pee-tally liable to iruddea
ei Ow Children. They an es-
Colds, Coughs, Croup. Whooping Cough.
Me. We guarantee Ackees English
Remedy a positive eure. It saves
II. It. K y
curred to hen of utilizing them in this
sost 41
-.1111.••
I T•14 l'ea se.
Mr.); A. lrelatiol. tot Breen, Phillips
& Co., Naeliville. Tema, Ray.; I was
sftlicted with Piles for tartly )eigro,
owl I tried every remedy ofle..-41 ow:
dually used the Sthisiplan Vile that.
mem, It gave Me Instate reli.e. and
-_Wparatettion_t 'ore
all driiNeNt
A late Itopubleari programme wee to
nontleete I/rpow sod Harriette
• the "eratiger •tates," Intil4 a bar-
ricade of dollen along the east hank id
the el'wdeleippl, and aito.her J.iat Mortis
and Di soti'll Hee, and then
let the Democrat, rage in outer
MIL It was a plieuresque pregpeasme
. ewe-- _
k5(‘‘‘.1>t y„,\e„c\,‘ Eights le the
V complaint of
thousands saffering from Asthma, Co
n-
sumption, rougl.•, ete. Did pia ever try
Ashaes El,g1Wi Mooed It i4 ilin best
peeparstlee Meows for • Ienig l'orables,
sold on a pesitive guarantee et Mee, fOc.
II. It. (1 . Ilopkinierille. Ky
-
Tbe story that Gen. Harrison is a Ile-
reendant of rocal tart sm. probah'y
Marto, to molter* for Mut OS
all the John Smiths Mi. country.
It is said that Fanny Fern haul never
written a mord for publication until idle
had leveed her 40th birtlxlay. Khe aias  
unconemoux of her latent powe.rs until
niisfortune bade her exert them. - Alltany
Cultivator.
"liy dolog my eu it buy ine I serve
three pus I keep poses' Oil the
market.. I get . eeteiss.' mei I emu
1114 . I 115•ler 11111 a SI ./t-
or 4. 
After Three Tears.
W, F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
sayX : "I have been stifferieg with Neu-
ralgia In fey ince end bead off and OD
tor three 3 rare I golireliaiwil a twee(
• •
el
and Wilk died Of the pile. have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
14 gives me pleasure to re...entered It."
Sold by ell druggist.
•-•We •••••--
"The Imbibes. inagnsailniity of his in-
corn ratite greatness" Is what Tempo-
rary Chairman 'I raja .
displayed when he declined el mecept
the Republican nomination thls year.
It was not fair of Mr. Thurston, how-
ever, to crush poor Mr. Maine 1 y the
pollyeyllable splendor of his tempestu-
ous oratory.
- -
„, would enjoy lour d.nner
\Nu,. and are prevented by Iip-
eeptia, use Arkeei Dyspeeeta Tablet&
They are • positive emu for Dyspepsia, Io-
disation, Flatuleacy and Constipatiow
Ws guarantee them. IS mid 00 mole.
II. R. Garner, HopkinsvIlle Ky.
. .
lempersture mad Lintels: l'urrente.
late eleervere have found that the
temperature it a win. cont.eying electrio
Currents tunes with the air premieres
surrutuiding _it. A. wire wilich remained
shill at (ordinary atnansiiheric prey-41re
hecanie inenteleecent in a nu...beam vise-
. while on the other luoul. a current
%idols wiiiiI.1 fitw% A wire itt ordinary
pressure will eearcely rishlen it if the
tin-satire sufficiently illcreased. Ar-
Lansaw Trait-ler.
.11basnillly of Alleged,' %%kiwi&
The angel in nit laas got to go. Mr.
Beard, of the New York Alt Students'
League, in a Ite.ture haa shoe ta the ab-
Ferdity of git ing to the artistic angel the
wings of a bird, showing lo• drawings
the imptettilehty_ anatomically_ and the
et the ennstettinetlid:
art angel.- -Chreagn Herald.
- - - --
New steel pew( often fail to flow
propth-ly. Hoiden tiwni in the mouth
toad rub dry on pen wiper. a blotter or
a pit= of wiaimd maw. They will
work then.
-Witiereiteeting-on_a_hnffelo hunt_tho
Italian,' were in the habit of rotating
themselves oft,' brighter colon than at
any other Unto.
A constant and disagrocalrie sweet
taste has lawn reportol in ono CAM as a
result of the substitution of saccharin far
sugar.
The man who tree swear words as ad.
prt ices shows a pitheity of language.
••••"•••••••••••••••••••••••woos.......•••••• ••••••*Pb
WOW
WS ARK tt rittot-vitio let eiteoust
- MOSES WEST.
se n ateloiale •lottra of I brol Imo eowetty.
kits liou, Ural M44114131) Auguet. torea
Al ruottizio ACAS:4111Si
D. Meter.
• emendate lor Sheriff traria& ...taut A. •.
the tuguo elecUea. be". earhheril h. Ike sestet
of Con Republican parl .
For Jaieg• tainenser Pleas Foam
WI\ ASS A T11 A NFU rt St IC
Do not ask. will this do nie any harml
Alik, will it slo me any geekl? The COOS-
sianiostakip at much of what We call 'so-
ciety" is little or no bettet.
JOHN W. McPHERSON.
l'oranablle
A U11110111E6.0 TO Ak!aoI' I.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
Southwesterd R. Col l

































1.11mi) be I I , • ik
loos, escaped































e..ente eneresriesesa. of the wade, at the knineekle1141•116 -DrIbfh 7•11•16--weill
ef.i.t. loto.1,11.cludiog WTLI.TA1/Ver-1.1 HIAAT-1
440- FAIlffil. rossiumeinciese
6 ;sr. 1,.-•t and  1.4.1.411ar Ili atrwli.
111__IL Oen., 1-f 1 Ito old lino -*Web Jr /ismer-, aehular Hoar /Wa
n Id taw leading dreg trade IS
We.terw k hie foirchaard Ire 411.1.1. U
MW @gig/ pautalrlur erns' ewer boiser.
.111 see all A. /wriviter 06461•141111y 14, lac rraur. powahle. t
he bleb reputation of tbe tree 1.s. fie
lesitoos co,•: • Watt reost000lty, by los-elite
The-Celebrated. Wild Goose Liniment,










&ad all rotate .1
tirkansas and
Wiruareetkleml Words, ant quanta.. A num arot mate
 resiedy. Brie-a Brae, Noveltbla ea/ Illeadoy
a specialty.
CarefEy ComDouded
-At any boar of the I •r or Night











tom iTei.A4 killinasta _
Texas Hair Dressing
Tbrougb Tolima an sew es sale Call O. ,40
liddelliee
It. M
Pone the sory Amellited by P
,,ne•an,1 1.11. ranee. la
Peones's(' Oisilliul Har•ers.
Urn' Par awl 'licit,. As t. Lottoorille. Dewt, jerk.% pta„,e
.















ofti :Nom- /1,4Y SP1 IMr. Rt114 BOK




SIPLE BOTTI.E • 6 roR SD'
4  or THE
• 4k1, tAk
.416.*ktNk`k16°0 .\‘kt ‘k -0,11
CAMS Alt fORP15 ef RiefiAktilAxeLMIOU3
RIADACME • 50 tet its 13.•
5010 EVERYWHERE.
11°1- " Foo'r Mtb
ROOM„A Li la A1.1. riarowyora.
...801-111 Woe St D.







1:111h. Ia. e. so.
4111.114t-s.ai.
Mee p.












:.05 a. tn. *till a. ta
V a. is 1.110 go.
111.42. a. U4. 4 p.
T II v !". toio. Idan'gr.




TN- finest awl leargeorl lbe ( ity.
Hale•Ite.an t• 54-00 Per tray,
•reonlias Rooms.
Turlin.l. and "fustian Radio In 11044.1




















































































A be to pa
funerals
• i•sit is.i.11. '11Kaft-.
1,100 i'llaittlior Still, 10 Pieces, from  $2.75 to $ 75.00
:AS) Tea " 44 
44 3.00 to 50.00
500 '• 100 " 
.4 7.50 to 500.00
lie not los. e, or chitin iritt roin• At ogee tve woe, 1hy gam ar • ,stia.rt.en gitarsaided.
D. S. HENDRICK. & CO..  221 N. CHERNY ST 
STATE . COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY !
  EIGEITUN PROTIMS0113 AND INSTRUCTORS. ---
e• “ItgrAILL11,1 
 nos mosso hee, 's or.o.1 •Sto01, Military ll`ae•
eaesselonese Peet...rebury Co. nw. 41.fr NI11.111.I -4 allA ITV APPOIRTIRIS11 atams:uraes vows; oa ogosIggossals.-
I. all term lorsous segr•ettrber 12. Po.... Iror 5,151 lois awl other uderuisties miaress
JANES k urrEit•os. Ph. 11)„ lesougtou, ky
T. K. II• MAK k . "11•11111.k. w. S. ItAtiSPA 1.1k•
Hancock,Fraser
3111%031031Z=T03110.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
ell.ANISINVOLLIt. TRION,
ellotial aseharge.
I'. It. It 1St ist. balsounin.
W..1 . nook eper
norm sisavus.s.s, w.,
to k ttMalss Street.
W. ItAtArt %tit salesmsa.
T, Ftfliklelfill, nook -liseper.
Special atasatioa to liampliag and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advancm
sada on Consignments.
All Wham) issurel lonlen• au 1115(e %Hues isstructioss to the "outran%
4
